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INTRODUCT'.rON 

1.HBNRY JAMES ilD BIS TIME 

a/ General litaran; backgrowul. 

Since the year 1850,vhich can be 
considered as the end of the Rollantic Period, literatura has 

produced the felloving trends in rapid auqceaaion:Realiaa, 
Raturaliaa, Syaboliaa ad a variety of allaller • acboola". 

Henry J•ea can be conaidered as a part 
of the Realiatic aoveaent in literatura. Realiaa, vbic~ bepn 
somewhe-re arOIUld 1850, can be regarded on tbe vbole u a 
reaction against Roaanticiaa. Realism •bracea tbat gl'Ollp of 
writers, ranging froa tbe illpressioniata on the edge of 
Symbolism, to the naturalista, the extr•iata of Realiaa,vbo 
revolted againat the romantic viaion and tried to show a 
matter-of- fact picture of the world. In the developaent of 
Realism ,acience vas of great importance. Science vas 
advancing and changing the world; and the vri.tera turned to 
the methods of the scientiata, applied them to their vork, 
and tound in acience many anavera to the questions tbat bacl 
been haunting tha. 
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-- The writers of this epoch, influenced by science 
and by the political developments of the century, made use of 
three genres that were very appropriate for their new literary 
concepta and purposes: the novel, the short story and the drama. 
The traditional poetic forma of the verse satire and long 
narrative poetry were in decadence. The only poetic genre which 
hadan importance in the period of Realism vas tñe short lyric. 

The period from 1850 to '1950 might be called 
the period of the novel. At that time, the novel as~ literary 
genre was extremely popular wilnthe public and with the authors. 
The form cf the novel suited best the purposes of the writers 
of Realism. 

The realistic novel and ahort story developed 
in nearly the aame way in all tbe European countries, but the 
French realistic novel contributed most to the world literature. 

·, 
Later on, cNDe the Ruséian, and in the last phase,the American 
influence. With Dostoievski, T.olstoy and lbsen, Russia and 
Scandinavia become great leadera in the field of the novel 
and the drama, and after the Civil War, America began to take 

1 

a strong position of literary importance. Starting with the 
forerunner of Realism, Stendhal, continuing with Balzac, who 
lived in the Age of Romanticism but waa a representative of 
Realism for the meticuloua detail of his description and the 
realistic approach to life that can be .found in his novela, 
and continuing with Flaubert, the Prench novelista hada marked 
influence on Henry James. 

Tn 3tendNl, Henry James admired the 
psychological approach to the charactera cr~a,ed, antt in· 
:Balzac the force of the observation and the pover:f'ul sentiment 
of reality. The influence of Flaubert can be found in almost. 
any great novel of the modern age, and during his stay in 
France, Henry James fell under the spell of this writer. 
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Flaubert is remarkable for the absolute accuracy with which he 

adapta his expression to his purpose, and the scientific 
exactitude with which he draws the portraits of the characters 

in his novele. 
The Rllssians, such as Turgebiev and Dostoievski, 

;hrew a different light on the technique of fiction. Both of 

these writers infiuenced the literary mind of Henry Ja:nes. 
Dostoievski hadan interest in the problem of the form and in 

a great variety and conscious originality of verbal expressiona. 
His psychological intuition and power of syntac~ic construction, 
and the veriaimili tude of his characters, had no equal.s in bis 
generation. Turgieniev's style waa marked by a careful 
simrlicity and elaborate naturalaesa that set an example for 
fiction wri te_rs in the 19 th century. 

In England, with the exception of Charlea Dickeu, 
not a single author became as influential abroad as the French 
and !blssian writers. Henry James 's debt to Dickens is great. 
Dickens helped him to see the l~fe around him from the 
outside. 

In the general panora11a of the rt•e of the novel, 
the expatria\e He~ry James became a major link, because tbe 
influences of France, Rllssia and England together with the 
Allerican background, are perceptible in bis work. 

Henry Jemes'originalitj, his distinction of atyle, 
his psyci1'>logical insight, hia finenesa of feeling and artistic 
scruples, placed him among the first rank of realistic writere. 

b/ The American novel 

The realistic novel as a genre developed rather 
late 1n America, around the late 1860 'a. At the beginning, the 
American. novel remained romantic, sentimental, melodramatic and 
rather shapeless. ?he American novel was cast in tbe mold ot 
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regionaliem which eprang fórth after the Civil Var. 
In the United Statea, Realiam developed at firat 

in the form of the local colour atoriea, but elovly the theoriea 
of the European Realiam repreaented by Flaubert and Doatoievaki 
became widely known. ln the ninetiea, America caught up vith 
Europe. European Realiem, importad largely through Henry James 
and Dean Howella, developed itaelf in America and local colour 
became ot leeeer importance. But with the exception of Henry 
James and Dean Howells, wbo brougbt a eophistication into the 
technique ot novel wri·ting,up to this moment unknown in the 
American novele, tbere were no vritere wboee method, technique 
and infiuence could aatch that of Plaubert or Dostoievaki. 

Henry James belonged to the group ot American 
writers vbo aettled in Bu.rope and for one reaaon or another 
found the Old Continent more suitable than the lew one. He 
went over to Europe to learn hie art. He wae an expatriate 
becauae America vas not enough tor hia, too much was áissing 
in it andas he said, it vas a matter ot preferring tbe larger 
+.o the lesser viev becauee, the>Ugh at bis time a European might 
still ignore America, an American had to take Burope into 
acount. 

II. HENRY JAMES 'S LlFE AND WORK 

a/ His early education - his travele 

Henry James was born in New lork in 184., anll 
he died in London in 191& asan English citizen. 

H1s ramily lite was quite extraordinary. Ot 
39otch-Jrish ancestry, Henry James'e tatber vas an exceptional 
man, whose great personality and ideas intluenced the lite ot 
his sons daeply. Henry James Sr. was brought up in an atmospbere ot 
protound Calvinism which he rebelled against. He later discovered 
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Swedenborg with whoa he bec•e faacinated. 
Since Henry Jues Sr. vas a aan of considerable economic means, 
he passed his time reading, writing, obse"ing, traveling and 
directing the education of Ais children. He is the author of 
various books and pupblets about politice and religion. 
Bis love of life vas enormous, a trait which his sons inherited. 

The elder Jaaes's dislike of convsntion exploded in sheer 
physical restlessness. He was forever hunting improved quarters 
for the fuaily and better teachers for his children •. The father 
believed that the state of peraanent doaestic revolution, in 
addition to helping the children to ac~ieve independence froa 
local prejudices, would lead to the developaent of a normal 
family. 

In his early years, young Henry went froa tutor 
to tutor, froa school to school. 

In 1855 the entire faally traveled to Europe 
vhere they lived for about five years. Dllring this time Henry 
Jues Sr. was aore interested that the children should 
appreciate the picturea at LCNvre and the Luxeabourg, than 
that tbey should do wen at school. 

This visit to Europe vas neither the first nor 
the last the fu.tura vl'iter would pay to the Old Continent. His 
first journey to Europe had been aade as early as 1845, and 
then the travels continuad during most of bis early years. 

After returning from their travels around 1860, 
the whole faaily settled in Hew England. The task of settlement 
vas rather difficult for young Henry, as he vas by nov a young 
coaaopolitan and the infiuence of Europe had left strong marks 
on his personalitJ. The strange education- wide-ranging, but 
unayst•atic- vhich Jaaea recei ved is one of the causes of the 
atrollg].J individualiatic peratnality vhich he developed , anu 
1a alao one of the aoti 'HS that led Henry to change fl'OII 
.Aaerica to Europe, because he was " a 11.•ber , a native of the 
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Jaaes Pulily vbich do• not bave a motherland "• 
Perbaps this very peculiar attachaent to his 

faaily aade it eaaier for hiato distribute bis patriotic 
feelinge aaong aany countries, because be· had one love and ... -, "' 
that vas bis faaily. •· 

The cosmopolitanism of Henry Jaaes started 
very early in bis life. The European atmosphere of hia houae, 
the social circles he moved in in Nev York and bis travela 
abroad excited bis intense cur1osi>ty and ade h:iawiah to knov 
more about Europe. Hia European visita vere crucial, LOt only 
becauae bis tute in arta undervent refinement, but becauae he 
vas finding personal pover and aalvation in those visita. 

In bis autobiographical book A Saall BoY 
and Othera he describes bis emotion at the encounter vith the 
Old Continent. 

"••• the most appalqing yet aost adairable 
nightaare of ay life ••• " 

All thoae early travela and atudiea penaitted hill to fona a 
peculiar" international~ viaion of the relations betveen the 
Old and the Hev World. 

Jncapacited for the Civil var by a serioua 
injury to bis back, he entered the Harvard Lav·-.3chool. Tovard 

• the end of the var, he bagan bis literary career as a critic 
for Th~ Hortb American Reviev and The Nation , and bis firat 
atory vas accepted not aucb later. 

At the beginning of 1869 he aaila for 
England and travela in France ~d Italy for fev yeare. Jn 1874 
he goes back to America , but in the auHmn of 1875 he comes 
back to Paria. In thia aame Jear his first aucceaaful novel, 
Roderick lllldeon runs in The Atlantic :,tonthh • 

Around 1877 he atarte making up his mind 
about aettling in Europe, in England: 

"••. i bave made •J choice and God knovs that 
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I have no time to waste ••• 
" ••• My work liea there / in Europe/ - and vith 

this vast nev vorld/America/,je n'ai que fain 
One can't do both one must chooae ••• w 

Henry James vrote those vords in hia ulebook. 
Dllring the years vhen he vas trying to make up 

his mind, he had produced good vork vhich vas well received by 
the public: The Ellropeana, Dais7 Miller, Washington Sguáre 
and !be Portrait ot a Lad7. 

Atter a long atay in lurope of tveuy-tvo 
years , in 1904 be left tbe Old Continent to retura to the 
Statea on a viait. At this tiae Aaerica bad auch the ••e 
roaantic attraction aa lalrope bal had for hia in his y011ng 
daJB. Tbia visi t vas an illportant experience tor hia , 
bec81l~e in his opinion Allerica had changed into aoaetbillg 
materialiatic, vapel7 ertl, and he vas thanltful for vhat hia 
ezpatriation had alloved hi,a to escape. 

The outbreak ot the Pirst World War c•e u 
a shock to Henry J•ee , and by the end of July 1915 he bad 

decided to become a naturalizecl Bngliebaan. A fev aontha 
later he vas avarded the Order of Merit, but death c•e a fn 
daya later, and he died on the 2eth ot Pebruary 1916. 

b/ The three perioda of bis literary career. 

Henry Jamee vas the firat vriter in Bnslieb 
li terature to formula te a theory of tbe novel as a fora of 
art. :n hia vork The Art of Piction vritten in 1884, be 
points out vhat the dutiea of the noveliat are: be must be 
as complete a person aa possible, and to try to make a perfect 
vork. Henry James agreed vi tb Bauda1aire in lelieving tbat tbe 
natura of the artist bimself vas closelJ related to his 
aestbetic doctrine, that thereia a point at vhich the moral 
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sense and the artistic sense lie very cloae togetber. 

" ... no good novel will ever proceed from 

a superficial mind •••" /1/ 

In hia fiction, Henry James received the 

infiuence of the Frencb novelista Balzac and Flaubert. One o( 
tbe main characteristics taken from the French and found in hid 
work was the desire to penetrate deeply into the characters he 
was describing, to reveal their motives rather than their 
externa! behaviour. 
Henry James saya tbat: 

" ... the only reason t~. the existence ot 
the novel is that it does attempt to 
represent lite ••• 
a novel is a living thing, like any other 
organism and in proportion as it lives 
will it be tOWld, 1 think, that in each or 
ita parta there is something et each or 
the other parta•••" 

James trie4 to practiae hia theories about the 
modern novel in bis vorka of fio\ioa. Al\howrb tbe coatinuity 
of bis tecbnique 1~ ~onl-vriting 414 aot cbange auch during 
bis literary carear, we may distinSUish three aigniticant pbases 
which are marked distinctly by the sl ight change or themes and 
general atmoaphere ot the vritinga. 

The First Phaae - the earlier works of Henry James Nilreal the 
influence of hia critica! observation and the reáult of hia 
search after his own individual aubject matt•r. In this period 
we can find soma recurrent themes in bis work: 

1/ the "international" theme of the American abroad, 
where the typical motive is the clash between 

/1/ Enid Starkie, From Qautier to Eliot HUTCHINSON of London,1960· 
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transatlantic Purjtanism and European tolerance; 
2/ the theme of the nature of art and the artist; 
3/ the theme of "the pilgrim in search of society" /1/ 

The most popular books of that phase were The Europeans, 
Daisy Miller and The American. 

The Second Phase - In the eighties, Henry James appears 

to have entered a period of self-doubt and disillusionment. 

As the original glamour faded, there crept a note of slight 
pessimism which is characteristic of James's middle period. 
This change of tone is perhaps dueto the fact that with the 
exception of Daisy Miller he had failed to win any wide 

popular succes. 
The theme of the "international situation" 

continuas, but by now Henry James is able to see the English
American world as a big Anglo-Saxon whole, and the deeper 
shades of tbe problem and details that had escapad him before. 

In this phase, James's obs•ssion with the 
problem of the relation of art to life reaches full force. 
He had always insisted upon the way in which the picture of 
life must be transmitted in the novelist's mind, but in this 
period it looks as if Jpes had found the li~its at which art 
can control life. 
The most important novela of this period are: The Portrait 
of a Lady, The Bostoniana, The Princesa Casamassima, 
The Tragic I.\use. 

The Third Phase.- The gradual assumption of a stoical 
indifference to popular neglect led James to the determination 
to write only to please himself anda limitad group of readers. 
Thi.s attitude is characteristic of bis third period. 

Between the Second and the Third phase there 
was an interval in bis no~el-writing because he tried bis luck 

/1/ V.F.Taylor, The Story of American Letters, H.Regne.ry Company,. 
Chicago 1956 
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in the theatre. His playa were anear failure and that WSJI ~ 

shock to Henry James which provoked a morbid depressión lil h'im. 

A few friends, especially Dean Howells, who helped him to 
regain hls confidence, encouraged him to wrih a novel where 
"his own pure and perfect vision" could be clearly seen. 
1n this way the Third Phase began. 

Henry. James approached his material with a new 
subtlety and with a desire to present his characters by nuance 
and suggestion, anda clear and minute examination of the 
situation. His style now became more complicated and indefinite, 
Now he permitted himself to examine problema that had been 
haunting him for a long time. One of them waa a tribute to his 
cousin Minny Temple who had died many years ago. He had 
attempted the theme before, but only in this phase waa he able 
to handle it to his complete satisfacion in the novel The Vinp 
of the Dove. 

In the preface to this novel, the author saya· 

that the theme of this book repreaented a very old, but at the 
saae time a very young motive, since he could scarcely remember 
the time when ita situation had not been vividly preaent in 
him. 

The heroine of tbe novel, Milly Theale, waa 
basad to the greatest·degree on a character froa actual life, 
bis cousin Minny Temple, who had died of·tuberculosis at 
twenty-four. His sense. of this losa remaining at the core of 
his personal life, yet living through the long years of bis 
social experience, forced hia to create in Milly Theale tbe acat 
meanin¡ful BJllbol of what he had to aay about bumanity. 
The moet important novela of thie period were The Ambaaeadore, 
The Vipp of the Dove and The Golden Bowl. 



T H E e H o I e E o F s u B J E e T M A r r E R. 

Tlle concern Henry James had for· the- international 

theme· was evidat throughout all the, phases· ot hiis; H.teraey 

creation. The interest i'c>r the theme· 1rlíere the, eon,'t1!88t. between 

Allerica ad Europe was clearly sho1f!l; appears nat on]y, in hia 

no'ifels, bat also in what he called "nouvelles"'· 

This literary genre was very dear to Henry Jues· becauae it 

vas not lim.'..ted and could be of unprescribed len~b .. As 

L.Edel saya in his essay on Henry James's tales; /l./!: 

" .... Henry James prefered to speak o"f b:is 

shorter narrativas as ""tales" andi to. 

use the French word "nouvelle" which,. 

so many of his editora obstinately 

insist on translating as "short novel ••• " 

henry James liked to use the "nouvelle" because this literary 
form did not have a specific lengt.11._ 

:rheu :i. • .t:u.ei ooa1iinues to explain the difference 

betveen a "short story" and a "nouvelle" and the reaaon for 
Henry Jamea's intereat in ·thia kind of creat.ion. L.Edel! saya: 

". • • The Frencb nouvelle has always b.een a much 

/1/ "The Tales" by L.Edel.General Introcluchon to, the complete 

Tales of Henry Jaaes /New York J.B'.I.ippincot1t c-omv .. t,962/ 
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more elastic from than the F.nglish or 
American "short story" and what caught 
Henry James's attention was the fact that 
it always possessed a length proper to 

itself ••• " 

For this reason Henry James spoke ofitas "the beautiful and 

blest nouvelle". 
L.Edel points out that Henry James hated the 

tendency of magazines to conform to the arbitrary word-count. 
But at -the same time Henry James insisted, and it may seem 
unbelievable knowing the length of bis works, on "masterly 
brevity" as a quality of a ~ork where "the idea beautifully 
developed" could be found. Hia "nouvelles" l'lln from twenty 
thousand words to soma that exceeded. fifty thousand. By modern 
standards, fifty thousand words would be considerad a novel. 
Taking this fact as a basis, it can be considered that two of 
the "nouvelles" analysed in th1s work, namely Daisy Miller 
and The Aspern Papera, are short novela. 

In choosing the following works of Henry James: 
Daisy Millar /1878/, The Portrait of a Lady /1881/, The ViW 
of the Dove /190~ The Aapern Papera /1888/ and A Bundle of 
Letters /187~, I guided myaelf by their themes and by the fact 
that they represent different periods of the author's output. 
The basic theme is the conflicts that arise when two different 
cultures like the American and the European meet. The European 
world is full of tradition, culture, knowledge, but at the 
same time it is already tried, corl'llpted and depravad by many 
years of search for refinement. The American world is young, 
eager to see, fresh, but at the same time innocent and many 
times ignorant. To peraonify this American world Henry James 
u~ually chooses young, charming, beautiful heroines that often 
he over idealizas, giving them too many virt~es. Those 
heroines are the personification of innocence, simplicity 



and sincerity of feelings, qualities of great value. Not only 

to bis main heroínas does Henry Jues give those idealiz~d traite 
bu~ in his works we find many characters who although playing 
a secondary role, nevertheless possess the sama traite of 
innocence, and it can be notad that very frequently those 
persone are Americana too, for ex~ple Mrs. Millar, Mrs,Stringham, 
Henrietta Stackpole. 

On the other ~and the opinion of critica is more 
or leas unaniaous on the fact that each work is important to 
the particular phase 1t waa written in. Daisy Miller was written 
in 1878, which corresponda to the first phase of Henry James's 
li terary creation, when his interest for the " international 
situation "and ita adherent theme of" innocence "waa ••rJ 
vivid. The Portrai t of a Lady was wri tten in 1881 which is at 
the beginning ot·the second phaae of his creúive period. 
The Winp of the Dove was written in 1902-which is the ihird 
phase of his literary career. 

As a matter of interest I want to point out 
that not only in his big works of fiction where he treats the 
theme of innocence consciously, but aleo in smaller worka where 
it seems as if it would be done without purpose, does the same 
problem arise. With the he~p of The Aspern Papers/1888/ and 
A Bundle of Letters /1879/ this is easily proved. Those 
"nouvelles" are outstanding in their own field. I will not 
analyse them with the same attention as the other three works, 
but I will make reference to important points in t·hem. 

As to the importance of ~entioning them, the 
majority of critica agree that they are landmarks in the whole 
of James's fiction. 

Henry James himself thought -that Daisy ~iller 
was of sufficient importan.ce as to bother to reply to his 
critica about it when he was veing sharply criticized in the 
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United States for having c01111itted an " outrage" upon Aaerican 

girlhood in his portrait of Daisy Miller. In~ letter written 
to Mra. Hill / 1/, wife of the editor of the Dais7 Miller, be 
explained bis reason for baving created that kind of cbaracter 
and how important this "nouvelle" vas to bim. Tbis letter is 
a very vital factor in determining tbe importance tbat Henry 
James attributed to this particular work of hia. Tbia letter 
to Mra. Hill is the only one found so far written to a 
renewer of one of Henry laaea'a works where he deala so broadly 
with the subject. In bis essay The Tales L. Edel / 2/ saya 

about Dais7 Miller: 

" ••• there vas at least one masterpiece of the 
ahorter for11 fer each decade, Dais7 Miller 
vas of the 1870 's ••• " 

D.V.Jefferaon /~/ says about Dais7 Millar 

"••• In England 1t gave him bis firat 
experience of fae, it vas a really 
quite extraordinary hit ••• " 

ad in- another part of the same work he aays: 

" ••• the aame year /1878/ Kenry Jaaea produced 
Daisy lUller, a little masterpiece wbicb 
acbieved a deaerved celebrity ••• " 

M.D. Zabel/4/ refera to Dais7 Miller as" the brilliant tale 
of the Firat Period". 

/1/ Selected lettera of Henry lames, ed. by L.Edel, London 1956 
/2/ Henry Jaaes, A collection of critical esaya, ed. byL.Edel, 

Prentice Hall,Inc. U.S.A. 1963 
/3/ D.V. Jefferaon, Henn Jues, Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgb and 

London, 1960 
/4/ Henry James, Fifteen Short Stories, edited and introduction 

b·• M.D.Zabel, Bantam Dooka,New York,1961 
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F.O. Matthieasen /1 / saya of Daisy Miller a 

" ••• hia / llenry Jasaeal¡firat success of 
the "international th•e ••• " 

Both Daisy Miller and The Aapern Papera- can be 
considerad aa "nouvellea" or in other tel'lls short novela. All 
thoae critica agree on the important values of theme and style 
thet are represented in these works. 

Vhat importance Henry James gave to his novela 
The Portrait of a Lady and The Winga of the Dove can be aeen 
from his letter to Mre.G.V. Prothero / 2/ a friend of Henry 
Jaaes for many yeara. In reply to Mra. Prothero'a letter aekinc 
for guidance in reading H. Jaaea 'a novela he makes two lista 
n° 1 and n° 2 giving tvo variationa, aaying tbat those are the 
novela he cosidera important: 0n both liats The Portrait of a 
Lady and The Wings of the Dove can be found. 
P.R.Leavis /3/ considera The Portrait of a Lady aa: 

" ••• the moat brilliant novel in tbe langu.age ••• • 

P.O.Mattieaaen /4/ apeaks ofitas 

" ••• Henry James firat maaterpiece •••• " 

M.Svan/ 5/ saya: 

" ••• Tbe Portrait of a Lady is the finest 
novel of bis middle period ••• " 

E.P.Bowden / 6/ saya: 

" ••• in Jaaea'early novela Europe vas to find 
ita greatest expression in The Portrait of 
a Lady, a novel wbicb belonga to Jaaes'second 
or middle group ••• " 

/~/ /1/ P.O.Matthiessen,Henry James:Tbe Major Phase,Oxford UniveraitJ 
Preas1946 

/2/Selected lettera of Henry James, edby Bdel, Londonl966 
/3/P.B.Leavis, The Great Tradition,Penguin Books:l London 1962 
/$/M.Swan, Henry J•ea, Arthür Baker Ltd,London 952 

/E.P. Bowden,The themes of Henry James,YUP, Hew Haven 1960 



o. Cargill/1/ defines those novela as follows: 

" •••• l prefer, neverthele••, both The Wings 
of the Dove/ which I place first among 
James's novela/ and The Portrait of a 

Lau&Y ~o o~u~r ~wv~~s uecause of the 
greater appeal of tbe heroinea and of 

tneir aupporting cast ••• " 

D.F. Jefferson saya: 
" ••• The Vings of the Dove, a novel which 

is usually regarded as the suuit of hia 
achievem.ent. jhe Vinp of the Dove is 
James 's tragic maaterpiece, the richest 
and the most moving of his works. It is 
a great sustained elegy for Minny T•ple ••• " 

E.T. Bovden defines this novel in this way: 

"••• The final group of James'novels finds its 
strenght and its fulfillment in The Wings 
of the Dove. It shows a renewed interest in 
the theme of the American-European contrast 

so carefully defined in his first novela ••• " 

Herbert Bead /2/ saya: 

" ••• The Wind of tbe Dove is the first member of 
the trUlogy which conetitutes the final phase 
of James's work- a perfectiou at once 
intellectually formal and deeply moving ••• " 

Y,1/ O.Cargill ,The novela of Henry James, The Macmillian 

Company, New York, 1961 
/2/lntroduction by Henry Read, to The Vinp;s of the Dove, The 

Modern Library, New York 1937 
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Of The Aspern Papera L.Edel saya that it is a masterpiece of 

the decade of the 1880's, and 
William Thorp /l/ saya: 

"••• James's effort to do the complicated 
thing with a strong brevity and lucidity 
was highly successful in The Aspern Papera ••• " 

M.D.Zabel saya of The Bllndle of Lettera: 

it shows the progresa he had made in 
certainty of style, wit and sophistication ••• " 

l have quoted only the most eminent critica 
of Henry James's fiction to stress the importance of those 
works ant to justify my choice of them as a basie for the 
present study. 

/1/ Introduction by William Thorp to The Tllrn of the Screw and 
Other Short 3tories by Henry James, The He~ American 

Library, Hev York 1962 



THEMES Aau PLOTS 

lverJ novel~ bave choaen ia an euaple ot the 

tbeae ~t innocence tbat BenrJ J•ea puraued all 1hl'QlEta bia 
11ajor novela. 

Daia7 Miller , The Portrait ot a Lacl7 , I!!!.. 
Vbp ot the Dove , are repreaentative vhen concernins tbia 
particular theme vbicb deala vith the" iD.ternational 

aituation" or the meetins of tvo continenta-Bllrope and 
Aaerica. All thoae novela ahov vbat Cb. Vegeli.D /1/ calla: 

ft ... a peculiarlJ Aaerican tragedy,the raviahaent 
or innocence, ot aoral beauty, by a 
vorl4lineaa ao lmovtns tbat it haa 

foraotten the lmovleclp ot innoc-.ce ••• " 

In the ahorter novela toa tbia th•e can be 
found. In A lmlclle of Lettera 1 t coaea aa a aain th•• and in 

lb• Aapern Papera aa a ki.Dd of subplot, in an inürect vay 
ahoving hov an innocent peraon coai.Dg in contact vith a 

European vorld of vickednesa loses her unconacioua atrugle. 
:In each of the novela there can be found a 

aiailarity in preaentin g the probl• of inno,ence. 

/1/Cb.WegeliD,The laye of Burope in Henn Jues,UP,Dallu 1958 
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l. Situation 

The story of the t.hcee main novela - Dais1 
!!l!:!r, The Portrait of a Lady, The Wings of the Dove - is set 

against a European background. Also the European background 
is presentad in the two short novele or "nouvelles" - D!! 
Aspern Papera and A Bundle of Letters. 

a/ In Daisy Miller the story takes place in Switzerland 
and in Roma. To v,vey, in Switzerland, co~s Daisy Millar 
accompanied by her mother and a 11 ttle br¡iher. Daisy is a 
young American girl, full of charm and beauty. She and her 
family have been travelling through Europe for soma montha now, 
but are not enjoying it nuch - especially the small boy, who 
is able to criticize everything. In Vevey, Daisy and her 
family come in contact witb Americana that have been living 
in Europe for a considerable time. They are: a young aan called 
~interbourne and his aunt Mrs.Costello. Those two have been 
living abroad so;~t they have really lost all tbe American 
characteristics and at the same time have not acquired what can 
be considered the good European habite, but only certain aspects 

of them which they over-stress in an unconscious way. 
The meeting of Winterbourne and Daisy clearly 

underlines the difference that exista in thei'r respective 
outlooks. Daisy is a young girl full of life and energy who 
is set on doing what she likes s.nd enjoying herself as much 
as possible, and Winterboume ia "an amiable fellow, and 
uníver3ally liked", a well-balanced, conservativa young man. 

b/ In The Portrait of a Lady, the heroine, Isabel 
Archer, is a young beautif\ll and intelligent American girl 
who is brougbt to England by her aunt !~rs.Touchett. 
Mrs.Touchett and her fuily - her husband and her son -
have been living in Europa - .in England - for over thirty 
years. 

Mra.Touchett brings Isabel to England to show 
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her Europe and eventually perhaps to marry her well, because 
Isabel is poor andan orphan. Isabel is very well received by 

her uncle and by her cousin Ralph Touchett.As she is very 
cha:nn ing she quickly captivates the attention of Ralph's 

friend, Lord Warburton, an English nobleman, who propoaea to 
=sabel. Isabel rejects hia proposal and that of a young 

American, Caspar Goodwood. As a motive for her two refusals 
ahe explaine that she wanta to be free, to have personal 
independence and to~ look at life for herself "• 

c/ Milly Theale from The Vinga of the Dove ia a young 
American girl too. She ia full of cham, beautiful and rich. 
She coaea to Europe accoapanied by Mra. Stringhall and travela 
with her froa place to place without llfl'apparent motive. In 

Loadon they aeet Maud Lowder, an old friend of Mra. dtringhaa's, 
and her niece Kate Croy. 

d/ In The Aapern Papera the " aituation" pattern of 
the story differa. There, the main theme is the problea of an 
Engl iah c_ri tic vho wants to get some valuable papera fr011 an 
ancient lady.friend of a faaous vriter. Thia lady is an 
Aaerican vho has been living in Venice for over half a century. 
She has a niece, Mies Tita, vho has been living with her, and 
in vboa ve find the recurrent aotive of innocence. 

e/ In A Bundle of Lettera. once again innocence is 
ex•plified by a young American girl whose naive, youthful, 
enthuaiaatic behaviour is falaely interpretad by European 
11.id.dle clase aociety. Miranda Hope comes to Europe, 
unchaperoned, to learn French, to viait placea and to ad~ire 
everytbing that could not be found back in All.erica. 



2. Coaplicatiog 

a/ After aeeting Vinterbourne,Daiaylliller decidee ,ba, 
abe vill visit the old e9atle of Chlllon vi\b hia. !lley ao oa 
that excuraion unchaperoned, and thia tact givu u,erial tor 
gossip. rhe firat siga of indignation at her Nbavi011r 18 • ._ 

in Mra. Costello's snubbing her ud refuaiag to ... , Daiq. 
From v evey , Daisy goes to R011e, vhere abe coaU1111.u \o 
behave in the same way. ífinterbourne, vbo na hacilla\ed all 

a little in love vitb Daiay, follova ber 'º \ba\ ci,y. 

b/ After refuaing the ho propoaala ot aarriaae, Iaabel 

.is set on enjoying her freecloa. Ral¡h !pucbeU, vilo la a1ao 1• 

love vitb Isabel,but is desperately 111, perna4ea bia dJlag 
fatber to leave bis fortune to Isabel to allov ber aon 
independence and to perai t her to do vhat alle Uku. !lle rae,· 
of foaaessing an i•enae fortune cllangea Jaa'bel'a lite 
completely. People adopta different attitude tovarcla her. Slle 
becomea an eaay prey for unscrupulous people. 

Sbe aeets Mme Merle, an American la4y, vilo bu 

been living in Europe nearly all her lite. lae llerle ia an 
extremely clever peraon vho quickly seea .a poeaibility ot 
marriage betveen her old frdend Oaond ud Isabel. Oeaoacl 18 

an Allerican livíng in Italy, vbo has a collection of art 1Rat 
does not do anything to earn bis liViJIC. Be painte, he has 
very good taate and is a very attractive peraon when thia 18 
convenient to bis own plana. 

When Isabel aeeta hia, abe ia ooapletelJ 
charmed by him and vhen he proposea aarriage sbe accepte 
rigbt awa.y. This move of bera is videly criticized by her muat 
her couain and her friend Henrietta Stackpole. Bat there 18 
notbing that can make Tsabel change her aiad. Sbe tbinb 
that Osmond is the only peraon at whoae side abe vill conttma, 
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to keep her independence. Isabel seea only nobility in hiJI, 

abe ia certain that ahe has at l88t found the Europe8D vorld 
in vhich abe aay be happy. Isabel ia lured by Oaaond'a 
aaperticial cbam ad doea not realize that there ia little 

gemaiu about laiJI. 

o/ NillJ fheale ia aerioa.aly 111 8Dd she ia avare ot it. 
Conaequently, abe tries to aake the beat ot vhat lite abe u.y 

atill' have. Vhen the fact ot her illneaa becomea know to Kate 
• Croy, the latter iaaediately fol'lllllatea a ach•e about it. 

~ 
Knoving that Nilly likea and perhapa lona Nerton Denaher, a 
yowag Bngliahllan vho ia aecretly engagad to late, the latter 

' persuades hia_to fiirt vith Nilly. 

Jtate'a plan ia 88 follova: Densher vill ll8n7 
Nilly, vho being very ill von't live for long. At her death 
Milly vill aurel.J leave all her fortuna to Densher, vho nov 
in bis tum free and rich, rill aarry Kate. Atter long -discuaaions vith late vhOII he lovea dearly, Denaher &Br9es 
to act 88 abe plana. Nilly falla aore and aore in love rith 
Denaher vithout auapecting that hia real interest liea in her 
11oney. 

d/ ?he litenlry critic uses all hia vita to get hold or 
tbose iaportant papera that are in the posaeaaion of the old 
lady. He peraaadea \ler niece, Jliss Tita, to helplhia in lúa 
plana. Misa Tita faces a big dileaaa: to l!fJ1 against the vishea 
of her aunt and give the lettera avay to the critic orto 
deatroy the letters. 

e/ Miranda Hope atarte her ata.y i'n Paria by living in a 

hotel. Bllt ahe realizes that ataying in a hotel full ot 
foreigne~ abe vill not have the opportunity of practiaing 
her French. She could not •acquire aore inaight into the 



language" by just going to the theatree and art galleriee. 

Taking the advice ora French woman, Miranda leavee the hotel 
and atarte living with a French family. It is a boarding houee 

owned by Madama Maisonrouge and her ho daughtera. They 
specialize in talcing foreign boarders and coaching them in 
Frencb. In this task they are helped by a young cousin, Leon 
Verdier. This pension is full or Americana, Bnglish and German 

people. 

a/ In Rome, Daisy continuas to behave in the extravagant 
way she had obsened in Switzerland, She mixes with a crovd of 
P,eople that are pleasure-seekera and fortune-huntera lite 
Mr. Giovanelli. She goea for rieles vUh bia ad paradN hia to 
all the parties·that ahe is beinc invitad to. She ev• takea 
him to a party given by Mra. Val.ter, an .American expatriate 
living in Roma. Thia fact produces an inevitable shock to the 
company present there. All the varninga about her behaviour on 
the part of I•lrs. Valker and Vinterbourne, are completely ignorad 
by her. She does not want to confom to the coda of behaviour 
prevalent aaong the Roman society. She is innocent, iporant 
and she can see no vrong in her behaviour, vben opportunity of 
experience comes to her ahe ia unable to profit by it. She fiirta 
in the Colosseum by moonlight, catches malaria and diea. 

b/ After a f'ev yeara of married life, Iaabel alovly 
realizes that she is very unhappy·and that her huabaild doea 
not love her. The image ahe had had of her huaband before 
marriage haa quickly vaniahed. She discovera that Osmond has 
married her only to provide a dovry for his daughter Pansy, 
whoa he had described as a daughter from a first aarriage. 
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In reality Pansy is an illegitimate child he haS had by 

Mme Merle who used to be his lover. 
Osmond hatea bis wif~ to the extreme that he 

does not allov her to visit her dying cousin Ralph, but lsabel 
completely broken by the discovery of Mae Kerle's identity 
and by the approaching death of her couain, defies her husband 

ll!ld leaves for England. 

c/ The plan laid dow by late and Densher is discovered 
to Milly through the revelation of Lord Mark. This gentleman 
was an Bngl.ish nobleman that,had felt attracted by Milly's 
inexplicable oddness. Perhaps he too had learned about Milly's 

fatal fil.neas and had hit upon the saae plan as late, but the 
fact is that he proposed to IUlly. lhen rejecteil :t,y her, he 
acta under an impulse and tells Milly the truth about Densher 
and late, The fact that abe had been deceived in such a cruel 
way by a girl abe thought to·be her best friend and by a man 
she loved, breaks MillJ'• delicate health. Her death comes 
quickly. It is too late when Densher realizas f'ully the 
enormity of bis horrible deed. 

d/ The atruggle between the critic and the ovner of 
the papera comes to ita clímax at the moment vhen the old lady 
diea vithout submitting to the cause represented by the critic. 
Miss Tita doee not knov vhether to hand aVBJ' the papera orto 
perfora the last vill of her aunt and destroy them. 0n an 
inexplicable impulse, Miss Tita burns all the documenta with 
the exception of a small portrait. 

e/ Miranda continuas in her task of learning French 
and takes "extraprivate" lessons froa Leon Verdier. She is 
very enthusiastic about him and wants him to accompany her 
to the mll8eums and theatres. She has various discussions 
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about the emancipation of women with an English girl, an 

Amerjcan girl and the German professor. She talks fr.eely 
about her points of view and her undelicate behaviour provokea 
reaentment from the rest of the boarders. She doea not 
realize that nearly all those people she considered as frienda 
had been laughing behind her back at her provincialisa and 

her earnest approach to life. In the last letter from Paria 
to her mother, Miranda tells her that she will continue her 
journey through Europe but does not know yet which country 
she will visit. 

4. Outcome 

a/ Only on Daisy's death did Winterbourne realize 
that he had made a miatake in condemning her straight away. 
le aeea that in realitJ abe vas a very innocent girl who waa 
unable to find a real meaning in her rebellion and vho did 
not have a calculated policy ot deception. Vinterbourne is 
left brooding for aoze time over thia aistake. 

b/ When the great disillusion comes and Isabel discovers 
all the deceptions, it is the test of her character. She 
leaves her husband and learns that Caspar Goodwood still 
vishes to marry her. Instead of punishing her husband and 
Mme. Merle, who have cnashed her ideals, she is capable of 
totgiving them. Isabel does not. show her vengeancé by condemning 
them straight away. She faces her destiny, does not reject 
the life vhich has brought her such bitter experience and 
retums to her husband. lecauee she has become aware of "vhat 
people must knov and suffer" she renouncea happinesa, as ahe 
knova very well that she vill not be happy wi th Osmond, but 
he has brought her knowledge and experience which it waa 
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nacessary for her to possess: 

n ... It's that I can't escape mJ fata 

I 'Can't escape unhappinesa ••• 11 she saya 

c/ MillJ forgives Kate and Denshar as she lies dying, 
and she leaves Densher a fortune. But their sense of g1.1ilt 
will staJ with them for ever. He realizas that his passion 
for Kate has motivated his cruelty towards Milly, and all 
along Kate has confused love vith money. Kate, in her 
"imperturbable consistency" only•wants moneJ and sayas 

"••• 1 don't sea, you know, vhat ~~changad•••" 

But the image of MillJ haunts both of tb• and they vill 
nevar be again vhat they usad to be. 

d/ At the last moment, Miss Tita swaaona extraordinary 
forces vhich make her couit this strange act of ~raing the 
Aspem papera. She is full of foi:;ginneaa for the person vho 
in her opinion wanted to harm her. In.her "innocence" it 
seemed that she wanted to ask th, critic to forgive her that 
she could not find a better solution to the problem that had 

presented itself to her. 

SECONDARY THliMES I SUB-PLOTS AHD PO IHTS OF YIEW 

ln each of the works discussed here·Henry 
James laya the em~haais on the psychological developinent of 
the characters. '?he characters and their reactions are of 
primary importance to hia and it can be said that the plots 
are simple vithout many complications. 
In Daisv Millar there is no sub-plot. Ve get the story of 
Daisy and hov she reacts to d~fferent situations that present 
themselves, and the story from Winterbourne's point of viev. 
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Hia emotions , hia wiahes , his reactions tovarda varioua 
aapecta of her personality. He tells the atory of Daiay Miller 
as he aees it from bis point of view. Aleo there is a part of 
the whole atory which is left to the coaaentary of the author 
such as the general aetting, concluaiona and general obaenationa • 

• !In The Portrait of a Lady there is the main 
plot which is centered on Isabel Archer anda sub-plot vhich 
is the life of Pansy, Oamond's daughter. Pansy too, representa 
the theme of innocence but in a auch simpler vay than Isabel. 
Pansy is the daughter of Oamond and Mme Merle. She has been 
educated by nuns and is a very siaple, good and innocent girl. 
After the age of fifteen she is taken by her father to abare 
hia life. Isabel is a very good stepmother to her and Panay 
entera the vhirl of social life. She meets a young American 
Rosier, and she falla in love with hi• and thia affection is 
returned. Tbey want to marry, but Osmond definitely forbida 
their union. The story of Panay forma a sub-plot, üatinctly 
aeparate, that contributea to the fullness of the whole theae. 

Here too the atory is told from different 
points of viev: from the main characters'a poínt of viev and 
how they see other people, hov the other people dtacribe the 
heroines and heroes and froa the author's point of view. There 
is also the cbaracterizatlon of persona through dialope. 

In The Vinga of the Dove , beside the aain 
story of Milly Tbeale, there is the lite of Kate and Densher 
who come in conflict when confronted with a tempting occaaio~
presented by the apparitíon of M1;11 in their lite. The 
story goes on two levels: the story of Milly and Densher's 

·point of view. In a way there are two themes. 
In The Aspern Papera the main plot is 

concerned with tbe literary critic who at any price wants to 
get hold of important documenta concerning a dead writer. 
As a second theme we get the story of Miss Tita, with her 
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unspoiled attitude tovarde life, her innocence and ber 
directness of approach. She unconsciously mixes in a stmggle 
with a negative element that bringe about unrest, hJPocrisy 
and unscmpulousness. 
Here too ve get tvo themes. 

As the title itaelf saya the vhole •nouvelle• 
A Bundle of Lettera is compoaed of lettera tbat bave been 
vriUen to 't'arioua penons by people ataying in Paria. By 
usi,ng thi~ tecbnique Henry James permita ua to see t~ conflict 
from different anglas. 
There is one .nain plot - the atay of Miranda in Paria -focused 
from different aidea, by giving the opiniona or l1811Y people 
about her. 

SUSPENSE 

The attention of the reader is all the time 
held by the vay in vhich Henry James builds the cliaax of bis 
novela. 

In Dais¡ Miller ve aee hov the confiict betveen 
Daiay and the environment gron, hov the claahea betveen her 
and the society in Vevey becoae more frequent. Tben there is 
a pause and once apin ve see Daiay. This time in Roae, vhere 
her reputation has preceded her and vhere e~eryone knon or 
has heard about her exaggerated conduct. 

The climu comes as a surprise because the 
reader doean't auspect Daisy's untimely end. Daisy cachea a 
fever and diea in a fev daya. Ve get the mere facts about her 
illness vithout going into details of hov the illness progresses. 

The neve of her death comes second hand, as 
told by the American circle of people vho apread itas another 
rumor about that "little American flirt•. 

In The Portrait of a Lady the clímax is bllild 
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in much the se.me way. Ve are left at the moment of Isabel'a 

engagement to Osmond and between thia chapter and the next one 
there is a lapsa of a years, and when Isabel appears once again 
it ia as a married woman who is unhappy. Ve don't lmow what 
has happened during thia period of tiae to make the situation 

change so much. The auapenae growa aa we observe detaila 
demónstrating how the opinion that Mrs Touchett, Henrietta 

Stackpole and Ralph had about Oamond becomea true. 
Isabel is the last to learn the truth about her h9sband, 
although ahe did atart suspecting that aomething waa unusual 
in the whole relation betveen Mme Merla and him. The ending 
of the whole novel is unexpected too. There was a posaibility 
for her of having choaen two different V&JB~ She chooaea the 
hard way of proving to beraelf that ahe caanot escape her fate 
and suffering. 

The death of Milly Theale comes quite auddenly 
"' ' although it has been expected for aome time. The whole sch•e . ~ 

preparad by Kate and Densher and the sudden intervention of 
Lord Mark provokes the tragedy. The death of the Old Lady , 
in The Aapern Papera helps to quicken the climax of tbe whole 
stniggle between Miss Tita and the cri-tic. She burna tbe papera 
vithout giving a real explanation of why she does it. lt is 
a very dramatic moment when she announcea that she has perfol'lled 
the deed.. 

TRAGJC RE'IERSAL OP THE SITUATION. 

There is alvaya a tragic and ironic eading to 
the problema presQted; Many times we are left vith a senae 

~ 

of frustration over.the tbings tbat happened. In DaiSy Miller's 
case ttie experience does not teach her anything, becauae n 
comes too late and ironically her "innocence" ia demonatrated 
vhere there is li ttle need for it. 
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Isabel Archer does not lose her life,but at 
uy rate her heart· is broken u. she will never be able to be 

happy again.She learns that she can not believe too much in 
herself, in her opinions. This knowledge comes too late when 
she is unable to use it. The irony in this case lies on the 
fact that such a beautiful person, with intelligence, good 
looks, fortuna, cannot fully enjoy her·faculties and is 
bound for the rest of her life to iead a dull existence. 

Milly Theale dies leaving her fortune to 

Densher. But it is her death that leaves the greatest mark 
' on the people that sunive her. She will live in the memory 

of Deneher and JCate too. There is mucb more of irony than 
~f goodnesa in the fact that abe leaves her money to the man 
that betrayed her. 

The fortune that was meant to produce positive_ 
resulta in the lives of those two young people, has a cursing 
attribute that vill haunt them for ever. They will never be 
the same happy people who started the whole plan inspired 
by a vision of an easy fortune. 

In The Aspern Papera, Miss THa's last 
doubtful victory because she did not betrayh:J'nt's faith in 
her - was once again in reality a failure. 

She·does not get anything material by her 
deed and the critic perhaps loses what might have been the 
discovery of bis li(e til!le. But the question vhether the 
documenta were so important as to allow such sacrificas is 
never answered. 



SETTING 

Henry Jaaes *1.vaya prepares a definite kind 
ot aettin¡ to place his heroinea, He restricta hiaaelf to a 
epecial envircnaent where the k.i.nd of people he presenu fit 
in very well. 
V.P. Taylor dffcribea this world u followa /1/: 

" ••• hia departaent o! fiction waa a reatricteC 
aeotion of the novel of aannera, the mannera 
of wealthy, leiaurely, sophiaticated people, 
stuped in tradition, trained in acode, so 
subtle in their reactiona one to another that 
they appear to belong not to the rough vork
a-day world but in a vorld of Jamea'a illagining 
vhere motives are aor.e complex 8Dd the 
discrimlnation o! values more aicroacopic tluua 
in what·ve call reality ••• " 

Henry Jaaea created an AlltHcan fairy-like world u reaarked 
by Lord Mark when talking to Milly1 

/1/W.F.Taylor,The story of American Lettera,A.Repery Coapapy 
Chicago 1956 
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11 ••• As you seem to keep people in your wonderful 
country, in lavender and pink paper-coming 

back at lut as straight as out of a fairy
tale and you as an attending fairy ••• " 

Europe is often fairy-like too, but although 
Henry James gives idyllic qualitiea to the old Continent, he 
adds to ita characteriaation aome traditional, antique and 
cosmopolitan traite, that give ita slight materialiatic 
atmosphere. The difference betveen those two fairy-like vorlds 

is marked clearly by the presence of different kind of people. 
They form the atmosphere. 

a/ Coamopolitan - luxurioua 

The setting of his ·novela alvaya includea 
varioua countriea. In DaisJ Miller it is Svitzerland and Italy. 
The little Sviss town of Yevey has "a remarka'l>le blue lake" 
that is en enormous attraction to tourists from all over the 
world. In the month of June specially, this vatering place is 
so full of American tourists, that it assumes sollB. of the 
characteristics of an American summer village •. Not only do 
Americana add to the international ·atmosphere, but people from 
other countrias such as Germany and Bllssia are extremely 
numerous. All thoae people are moving in a vorld of traditional 
luxury. They live in particularly comfortable hotels which 
have an air both of luxury and of maturity. In Home too, life 
continuas movin¡ in the international ¡roup around elegant 
hotels and beautitul palaces belon¡ing to tb9 upper class. 

The Portrait of a LadJ, is aet in England and 
in Italy. Even before beooai.nc ricb, Isabel Archer moves in 
a world of luxury. The bouse of her ucle is nearly a palace. 
Gardencourt is very big, with beautiful garden, and it gives 
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a strong impresaion of detachment from the rest of the world, 

aomewhat like a beautiful picture of Turner's. 

" ... 

" ... 

It atood upon a low hill. A long gabled front of 
red brick, with the complexion of which time and 
the weather had played all sort of tricks, only 
however to improve and refine it, presentad to the 
lawn ita patchea of ivy, ita cluatred chimneya, 
ita windowa emothered in creepera ••• • 

Privacy here rei¡ned suprema, and the wide carpet 
ot turf that covered the level hill-top seemed but 
the extenaion of a luxurioua interior. The great 
still oaks and beechea fiung down a shade as dense 
as that of velvet curtains; and the place vas 
furnished, like a roo•, with cushioned a•ats, with 
rich-coloured ruga ••• • 

In Rome and Florence, Isabel livea in palaces 
or big housea that produce an iapresaion of enormoua wealth. 

"... a high houae in the very heart of Romef a dark 
-and massive structure overlooking a sunny piazzeta ••• • 

To this impresaion of wealth the interior 
decorations, paintings, and works of sculpture, old coins and 
porcelaine, lace, draperies and tapestries greatly contributes. 
Luxury prevails whether the action was taking place in 
Bngland or in Italy. 

The saae international setting is present in 
The Vin@ of The Dove. The action moves from the London 
society full of parties, elegant dinners and distinguished 
reuniona to the lenice of palaces and romantic channels. 
In Venice, Milly lived in an old palace surrounded by \uxury 

" ... the unexpected impression made by poor pale exquisite 
Milly as the mistress of a grand old palace ••• • 



Here too Yarious nationalities aeet: .Americana, Englisbaen. 

?be plot of Tbe Aapern Papera is set in old 
Veaice. Perbapa it. is not so· elegant and rich as that of tbe 
tvo .preYioua noYela, but nevertheleaa it has a aort of 
co81lopolitan atmoaphere and laviahneas that comes froa having 
an enol'IIOU& palace vi th a garden. 

In A Bundle of Lettera ve can obaene people of 
many nationalitiea: Allericana, Germana, Prenchmen, Engliahllen, 
all in a coaaopolitan Pariaian ataoapbere. Thoae people are 
not so extr .. 11 vealtby as the herQinea from other booka, but 
they are vell to do persona vbo can afford liviq abroad and 
travelling. 

b/ Traditional- antique- siniater 

Henry James alWJJB introduced antique buildiDCa 
and old ruina as a backgroWld for bis novela. Thia aetting 
vOllld reilnforce the iapreaaion of innoceace and helpleaaneaa 
tbat the heroinea produced vben facing reality. Their youth 
and childiab ea¡erneas is aucb more distinctly UDderlined by 
this traditional setting. 
In Daia7 Miller it is the ruina of old Roae: 

• ••• Vinterbot1rne proaiaed hiaself the satisfaction 
of valking home beaeatb tbe Arcb of Constantiae 
and past tbe vaauely ligbted aommeats of 
Forua, and the Coloaaeu ••• • 

• ••• The place bad neYer ••••d to bia more 
iapn8aiYe. One balf of the gigaatic circua 
in deep abade, the otber vas aleeping in the 
luaiaoua dark ••• • 

The Gardeac011rt of The Portrait of a LadJ vas 
full of traditioa and antique splendor. It bada naae anda 
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and had deep dim chambers that eaaily shoved tha years that 
had pasaed. 

In Italy the action takes place in the atmosphere 
of old buildings. 

" ••• Mrs.Touchett inhabited an historical building 
in a narrov street whose very name recalled 
the strife of medieval fiction ••• " 

The house8 in Rome were 80 old and 80 full of mystery·that 
they produced a sini8ter feeling in Isabel. 

"•••ª dungeon, a domeatic foTtess, it hada amell 
of historie deeda, of crime and craft and 
violence, a mossy niche ••• " 

The spacious and numerous chambers of the 
Palazzo Roccanera made Isabel feel that at the time of her 
crisis they were reflecting her moral auffocation and 
unhappiness. All the shadowa that fell on her while she paced 
through the rooms made her think that there was no way out 
and what waa left was a dark black future. It looked as if 
the lights were put out deliberately and malignantly by Osmond 
in t~ia sinister palace. Not only vas her own palace full of 
gloom, but the buildings that surrounded it were grave and 
produced an impresaion of strength and unlimited survival. 

Isabel tried to find a place among the antique 
ruina of Rome which would provide relief to her own aullen 
disposition at the time of her married life. 

" ••• the Íiifrved churches, where the marble 

columna, tranafered from pagan ruina, 
seemed to offer her a ~ompanionship 
in endurance and the muahy incense to be 
a compound of long - unanawered prayers ••• " 
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In Venice, tUlly Theale is surrounded by 

antiquities and monuments of historical value. She looka 
completely lost among those ruina of the old civilization. 

3he _gives an impreaaion of being even amaller and more innocent 
than in England. 

The palace in which Miss Tita from The Aspern 

Papera lived in Vehice was impoaing too. 

" ••• It waa gloomy and stately, but it oved ~ta 
character almoat entirely to ita noble ahape 

and to the fine architectual doors as bip 
as the doors of houses- vhich leading into 
various rooms, repeated themselves on 

either aide at intervals ••• " 

The enorraous, old house full of old portraits 
and heavy curta~ns made a sinister impression, considering 
aleo that it was inhabited only by two old vomen vho did not 
have any oontact at all vith the outside world. 

The old European culture impreesea Miranda 
Hope all the time. She c~ne to Europe to learn a little about 
the European tradition and aonuments of art of vorld-wide fue. 
She goes to theatres, to museums-the Louvre-, the Opera and 
tries to tqe as much advantage as possible of the cultural 
el•ents tllat pceaent themaelvea to her. 

e/ Id:yll.i.c: fairz -like 

This traditional background contri'blltea at 
llaae time to the idyllie and out-of-this vorld charaoter of 
Henry James's heroinea. Those girls give the impresaion of 
living in a fairy vorld, isolated froa reality. Balpb 's 
words to Isabel can be applied to all of them in generals 

"• •• you sesmed to me to be soaring far up in the blue-
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~o be sailing in the brigbt light, over 
tbe heads of men ••• " 

Vhen Vinterbo~rne aeets Daisy Miller, sbe is 

set against a background that has too much beauty and stillness 
to be true and realistic. Tbe veather is warm and tbe 
atmosphere has something enchanting in it. 

" ••• he found her that evening in tbe garden, 
wandering alJout in the wara, starlight like 

an indolent sylph ••• " 

The meeting in the Colosseua has a peculiar atmosphC'e too: 

11 ••• there vas a waning aoon in the sky and her 
radiance vas not brilliant, but she vas veiled in 
a tbin cloud curtain vhich se8lled to diffuse and 
equal ize 1 t ••• " 

Tbis stillness of the nigbt'adds to the unreality of the 
meeting betveen Winterbourne and Daisy. lt that moment she is 
more like an apparition than like a liTing person. 

Tbe stillness and the gloom of Gardencourt 
bring to mind the old pelaces from fairy tales. The glooay 
" palazzo " in Italy recalls the fairy tales vbere an unbappy 
princesa is trying to fight her vay out. At the moment abe cu 
not do anything but to dreu of•happiness. 

" ... A swift carriage, in a dark night, rattliDC 
with four horaes over roads that one can't see 
- that 's my idea of happiness ••• " 

saya Isabel depressed by the siniater atmosphere of her bouae. 

Milly Theale is a fairy too, or rather a 
princesa impriaoned in her castle. 

" ••• Milly in the great garniahed Toid of their 
sitting-room, vhere, a little really, like 
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an aged Byzantine, she had been pacing through 
the queer, long -dravn, almost sinister dealy 

of night ••• " 

And the long candles that only dimly li.ghted the rooms aade her 
look even more unreal. She lived in a vorld of her own. 

Miss Tita also moved in an atmosphere that vas 
unearlll'J. The old house was not only ainister but empty and 
ghoatly. Miss Tita was like an old aaiden out of a tale, long 
before forgotten in a dungeon. 



T H E H E R O 1 N E ~ 

In the presentation of his heroines, Henry 
Je~s uses many characteristics common to almost every portrayal 
of his American girls in Europe. 

For Henry Jame~ the young American girl becomes 
the primary symbol of the positiva aspects of the American 
character /1/. He created a type of girl that reappears 
throughout his novela and short s.tories. Th,,se girls are so 
similar, that they can even be said to be based upon a pattern. 

In the following analyses 1 shall endeavour to. 
demonstrate the sort of person that Henry James. chooses as his 
symbol of innocence. 

a/ Family background 

As a rule, the family Qf the heroines analyzed 
especially the parents, are nearly non-existent exceptas a 
background. lf the parents are .alive they play such a minor 
role that they hardly appear at all. In some cases that role is 
even negativa, for example Mrs.Miller, Daisy's mother. 

/1/ Ch.Wegelin, The Image of Europe in Henry James, U.P.,Dallas 
1958 
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Mrs. Miller is a simple, easily managed person. She exerta 
no authority whatsoever over her daughter and son and leaves 
them to do what they like. In her position as a mother she 
takes no responsibility for her cbildren's education or 

behaviour in general. 

" ••• it was a very different type of aaternity 
froa that of the vigilant matrona vbo aasaed 
theaselvea in the forefront of social intercourse 

in the dark, old city ••• " 

Daisy hardly took any notice of her mother, vhoae feeble 
protesta vere generally not heard by the young girl. It cannot 
even be said that Mrs. Miller had an ornamental role, because 
she was couon and plain; consequently if she had any infiunce 
on her children it was a rather negative one. 

Daisy's father may be accepted as a purely 
fictional figure. He lived in the far-avay Aaerica, and hia 
job there was simply to p.rovide the dollara .• In the vider senae 
of tbe vord, Daisy 'position could be taken as that of an orphaD. 

Isabel Archer'a poaition is clearly defiaet 
froa tbe beginning. 

• ••• I've neitner father, nor attller ••• 

she saya, as a kind of introduction. 
Al though she had loat her fa ther li ttle before 

the time vhen the narrativa begiu, abe llad never bada fuilJ 
life o f the normal kind. Her father had a peculiar vay of 
looking at life, full of reatlesaneas and incoherence. Before 
Isabel was fourteen, he had transportad the vbole faaily to 

Europe three tiaea, giviq th• óa eacb oecaaioa a partial viw 
of that Continent. This kiad of polioy had oDl.y provoked 
Isabel's curiosity vithout enabling her to aatiafy her intelle
ctual aspirations. In a way abe vas abandonad to heraelf, 
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al.though froa the material. point of view 811 her wishes had 

been satisfied by her father and she had had the best of everything 

Coming to Europe, Isabel vas in a sense al.one, beacuse the 
company of an eccentric aunt carinot be taken as a real aoral 
s1,1pport. 

M illy Theale was an orphan. She did not have any 

near relations vhatsoever. She was c011pletely al.one, Coaing to 
Europa she was accompanied by Mrs. Stringhaa, a friend and 
adairer., who did not pretend to have any kind of in:flJence upon 
her. 

Oldish Miss Tita vas an orphan too. From her 
early childhood she had been living with her aunt, who had 

taken care of her, and educated her, She had never really had 
a h011e and the only family life she had_ever seen vas. at the 
side of her very peculiar maiden aunt. 

Miranda Hope 'a P!rents appear in a very dia 
light as a kind of unreal background. Little is saicl about her 
father, and her mother appears as the silent receiver of 
Miranta 's letters. As ~iranda comes ~o Europe completely alone, 
she does not· have even an eccentric aunt to fall back upoa in 
case of •ergenoy. 

As seen from the above menyioned instances, the 
heroines are shown in a similar situation whether the parents 
~re non-existent or whether the7 are still alive. They are_left 
~one- without any kind of advice or guidance -to face life. 

b/ MOD8Y 

Money playa aa extremely important role in the 
life of all those girls. Not only vas it important to them, but 
aleo to the social circle that surrounded the heroines. Money 
motivated many of the attitudes and behaviour of the people that 
had anything to do vith the girls. Money changed Isabel'Arolutw:ES 
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life and brought great disillusionement to Milly Theale. 

The heroines theaselves, with the exc,ption ot 
Isabel, seeaed not to be avare of the great power that aoney 

played in their life. 
Daisy Miller, .Isabel Archer and Milly Theale vere all 1•euely 

rich. 
Daisy 's father, as young Randolph Daisy's 

brother adll.itted, vas very rich: 

" ••• My father's in Schenectady. He 's gota big 
buisness. My father's rich, you bet ! ••• " 

Daisy takes money for granted. She dON not stop to think about 
it; she knevs that she is rich and. thte per11its her to do vhat 
she wants,such • buyilng beautiful clothes or traveling. She doea 
not realize that being rich malees her an eaay prey for tor\une
huntera such as Mr. G1ovanell1, the young Italian. 

The attitude of other people towaras her is baaed 
on the fact that she is rich. She can afford aany thinga that 

t) 

help her to aove in the best society. 
Isabel Archer has a well-defined attitude towards 

money, 

n ... I think J value everything that's valuable. 
I care very much for money •••" 

She considerad that· the poseasion of money gave 
her power and importance. 

" ••• her fortune therefore beOA• to her mind 
a·part of her better self; it gave her 
iJDportance, it gave her evento her own 
o 
imaginaUon, a certain ideal beauty ••• " 

11 ••• The girl preaently made up lie1· aind that 
to be rich waa a virtue because it vas 
to be able to do, and that to do could 

be sveet~ •• " 



131.lt she too, like Daisy Miller, does not fully 
realize that the fact that she possesses money motivates the 
behaviour of other people towards her. iihe thinks herself too 
clever to fall into an ordinary trapset by fortune-hunters. She 
is willing to share her money. 

1 wi.sh Mr.Osmond to have a little " 
But she doesn't see that these people - Mme Merle and Osmond -
are after the whole lot, and that it is her money that prompts 
Osmond to a marriage with her, not her spiritual values. 

Milly Theale was very rich; her fortuna was 
immense. Her attitude to money was the same as Daisy's; she 
took for granted that it existed. There is only a moment when 
she takes a more realistic view of the problem of money. It is 
mentione.d in connection with the English she met. 

" ... They appeared all - everyone they saw -

to think tremendously of 110.ney ••• " 

Then in the rest of the novel it seems that money to her is 
non- existent. The fact that she leaves a great amount of money 
to Densher is motivated by two factora: what I considera kind 
of sweet personal revenga calculated to shake the conscience 
of the two lovers who behaved unscrupulously towards her, andas 
an assilJlilation on her part of everybody's concern with money. 

Miss Tita is the only one of the heroines that 
I am discussing that isn't a ricb person at the time when the 
action takes place. Vhen her aunt is going to die she is going 
to be reiati vely rich and i t is the aunt that induces M.iss Ti ta 
to worry about money questions. And slowly they become a very 
important.matter to Miss Tiia. 

Miranda Hope is a rich girl who is able to 
travel ab~ut Europe for a whole year. She mentions the subject 
of money quite often on the account that it does p~rmit her to 
have a few extra luxuries, for example "the extra-private 
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lessons" of French. 

Henry James bestows money on his heroines because 
in his opinion being rich is one of the most positive asaeta. 
It gives a person freedom and freedom in the longer run may 

bring happiness. As one of the characters created by Henry James 

Ralph in The Portrait of a Lady saya about rich people: 

" ... 

e/ DreB8 

1 call people rich when they're able to meet 

the requirements of their imagination ••• " 

·rhe fact of possess ing money leads to the logical 
conclusion that the heroinea are richly and extremelj well 
dressed, as thie cornmentary from Daisy Miller on American girla 
in general and on Daisy Miller in particular shows: 

11 ••• She dresses in perfection- no, you don't knov 
how vell she dresses. I can't think vhere 
they get their taate ••• " 

The perfection in dressing is underlined on various occasions 

in Daisy Miller: 

11 ••• dressed in the perfection of a soberly 
elegant travelling costume ••• " 

Also the richness of the material& is noted when Henry Jaaea 
mentions brocades, lace, velvet. 
A monotony in color prevails in all the heroines, witb the 
exception of Daisy who dressed in: 

" ••• white muslin vith a hundr&d frills and fiouncee, 
and knots of pale, colored ribbpn ••• " 

The rest of the heroines wear black dressea. Por example Isabel: 

11 ••• You never wear anything lesa than black brocade ••• " 
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and 
"••• she was dressed in black velvet ••• " 

and M illy Theale, 

and 

"••• vhose clothes were remarkabl~ black even 
fo* the robes of aourning ••• " 

11 ••• her big black hat, her fine black garments ••• " 

This fact may eabody an impottant symbolism which I will discuss 

later on. 

d/ Ph7sical aspect 

Henry Jaes does not give us aany concrete 
details about the pbysical aspect of bis heroines, but there 
is always one adjective that describes them: beautiful. On 
aany occaaions he al.so uses the tena" princesa", to describe 
their general aspect. 
About Daisy Millar ve know that: 

• ••• Vinterbourne had not seen for a long time 

anything prettier tban his fair country-v011en's 
varioua f,eaturea-her complexion, her noee, her eara 
her teeth, her eyes! ••• • 

We have sligbtly aore,details about lsabel's physical beauty: 

• ••• 

• ••• 

her hair vas dark evento blacknesa, her light 
grey eyes a little Mo fina in her graver 
aoments bad an enchanting ,ranga of conceasion ••• 11 

her s1im figure, her vbite banda, the lengtb of 
her vbite neck ••• • 

Tbis fon,.ed a moet enchanting picture altogetber. 
Milly Theale vas beautiflll too. Perhaps at ft>rat 

,one does not gét tbat impression, but alovly one can haTe tbe 
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picture of a beautiful girl. She had exceptionally red hair, 
was slim, delicate and constantly pale. 

Miss Tita is quite different from the other 

heroines of Henry Jaaes. Unlike them she is oldish- the age of 
other girls varies vithin the early and the middle twenties
with a face that vas plain, eyes that were large but not bright 

vith a confused and alaraed look always in them. She was a lon¡ 
lean, pale voaan vhose only good feature vas her long, fine 
hands. 

Miranda Hope has her youth to speak for her, but 

does not have any remarkable traite that vould aake her stand 
out from the crovd. She is just a 

"••• plain, pure, clear-eyed, narrov-chested, 
straight-stepping maiden from the heart of New 
Englant ••• " 

Henry James gives beauty and youth to his 
heroines as a kind of veapon or quality in their behalf. la 
many a case the beauty of the heroines provokes a sincere 
admiration from the other characters: for Winterbourne, Daisy's 
beauty vas alvays a matter of great fascination, and youn¡ 
Giovanelli is also under tbat impression. Balph and Lord 
Varburton admire Isabel's unw,ual, sligbtly aysterious appearance 
Densber and Kate too are attracted by Milly's fragile beauty. 
Miranda Hope has her youthfu.l freshness that escites jouag 
Leon Verdier 's imagination and t.o him she is attractive by the 
unspoiled look of her face. 

On the vhole the heroines'beauty vorks as a kind 
of magnetism that draws the attention of people to thea. 

e/ Learning and culture 

In this field, vith the exception of Isabel 
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Archer, the heroínas have very little to say. They don't have 

any intellectuAl background vhatsoever and are simple or atupid 

in many aspecta. 

Daisy Millar is a perfect example of thia 
characteristic. All the travels she made dida't leave any 
impressi?n on her. What she remembered of Paria vas only the 
fact that she could buy many pretty dressea there. lt vas 

impossible to talk with her about any serious subject, ar,d it 

vas even difficult to have her opinion about objects near at 
hand, simply because they didn't interest her. 

" ... She cared very little for the feudal 
antiquities, and the dusky traditioue 
of Chillon made but a slight impression 

upon her ••• " 

Her knovledge in general vas very limitad. Her lack of culture 
vas evident at first glance, and such remarks as this were very 
frequent: 

" ... She is completely uncultivated " 
An exception among her contemporaries in the 

profundity of her learning was Jsabel Archer. 

" ... She hada great desire for knowledge, she had 
an immense curiosity about life and vas 
constantly staring and vondering ••• " 

~he kind of mind she had vas so uncommon that it provoked a 
kind of fear, 

" ... Do you know I'm very muc.h afraid of i t -

of that remarkab!e mind of yours? •••" 

Her general culture vas good, she had very good taste and 
generally the things she did were very vell done, 

"••• She does everything well, she touches 
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nothing that sbe doesn't adorn 11 

Milly Theale was notas learned as Isabel, and 
in fact we do not have any evidence to prove that she was 
brilliant. It is said that she could carry a witty conversation 
when she proposed herself to do it, but that would be about all 
that in this aspect could be said of her. 

With Miss Tita the problem doesn't arise at all. 
Her whole behaviour gives the impression of puerility, of 
somebody who is not fully grown up and whose intellect isn't 
fully developed. Her aunt never considered her asan adult -
because in reality she wasn't one - and such remarks as, 

"••• Vhat do you know? You are ignorant ••• " 

were quite frequent. Not only was she considerad as a not fully 
grown up person by her aunt, but she believed it herself and 
made that impression on other persona too. 

" ... She only stood there with a dia, though 
nota languish smile, and with an effect 
or· irresponsible, incompetent youth •••" 

In fact her simplicity was so great, that it 
would leave the interlocutor completely puzzled. She waa 
incapable of graaping more than one idea in a conversation and 
very often her answers were irrelevant to the rest of her tal:k. 
It is her chatter that fully demonstrates the admirable profundity 
of her ignorance in every aspect. This ignorance is.so great,that 
it becomes unreal. How can a living person's world be limited to 
a few rooms and several dim memories? It would be plausible if 
compensated by an intense internal life. But in Miss Tita we 

don't get even the basic characteristic of living through great 
emotional problema or even wishing for some changa in her shabby 
life. She is just blind to everything that doesn't enter into 
her own world and she doesn't have interests of any kind. 
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In this case there is no possibility for 
d1scussing the problem of learning and general culture. 

The case of Miranda Hope is different in m&J\Y 
aspects. There are several matters that really interest her, 
such as improving her French, getting as muchas possible out 

of her trip to Europe or the emancipation of women. This latter 
problem is óne of the points that interests her in every country 
-she i8 visiting, and she compares it to the situation in America, 
which she claims she Jmows very well and is videl3 informad 
about. But in reality she has a very mediocre brain and her 
intelligence is average. 3he has but little general culture 
and very little "savoir faire". 

In this way we get a completely negativa -
with the exception of Isabel Archer - picture of the intellectual 
capacities of the heroines. 

f/ Na~vete - innocence 

The characteristics of "naivete" and 
"innocence" were of extreme importance to Henry James in the 
portrayal of his heroines. /1/. He thought that the tera 
"innocent" or rather unprepared and unavare of life waa the 
most general characteristic of the young Aoerican girla in Europa. 

We find this particular trait in varioua degrees 
in every heroine in question: Daisy Millar, Isabel Archer, Milly 
Theale, Miss Tita and Miranda Hope. 

At the beginning, Daisy gave the impresaion of 
extreme innocence. This first opinion was questioned many tiaes 
because of her directness of approach, which gave the impression 
of her being a bold, unscrupuloua young girl. Bllt thia laat 
characteriatic vas quickly folloved by the impression that she 
was a very simple., naive, unsophisticated young person. To 
Winterbourne, for exuple, it was very difficult to say how abe 

/1/ E.T.Bovden, The theaea ot Bnn Jaa•,!UP, lew Haven, 1960 
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was in reality, because being so extremely uncultivated and 
common that signa of any kind of finesse or respect were 
completely lost upon her. 1n other vords, people didn't know 
how to interpret her. But on the vhole it is eaey to agree with 
the opinion of VinterboÜrne about Daiay and her family, 

"••• They are very ignorant - very innocent only. 
Depend upon it they are not bad •••" 

Although to the end Vinterbourne was not sure about Daisy, bis 
first impresaion prevailed: 

11 ... She seaed to hi•, in all this, 
an extraordinary mixture of innocence 
and cruelty ••• " 

and this opinion can be taken as having real basia. She vaa 
really innocent and naive to a great extent as can be aeen 
in her belief in people'a good intentions:f\)reat.the case of 
the young Italian Giovanelli, 

11 ... She vas "carried away" by Mr.Giovanelli ••• 11 

She thought that he was good and only interested in her peraon, 
and not juat a common fortune-hunter as many of the ladiea of 
the American Roman society believed. She had.a simple,innocent 
way of looking at life and to her surprise, she found that her 
point of view vas not shared by the rest of the aociety in 
which she moved. There vaa no "arriere pense6" in her vay of 
talking and abe vas notable to see irony or mockel'J' in other 
people's rearks. Not oniy couldn't abe detect mockel'J' in other 
people, but abe heraelf wu ao sincere ami open tbat abe coulcln't 
even utter aomething tbat- ocnald ~Yeº an ironical aianing, 

n ... She had a apirit, D.f ,.r- ovn., blat in her 
brigbt, avee.t .,aup.~i,P;lied Y·i8age there- wa 

no mockery, no·ir.o,J -··'f" 
Nothing that was said could make her change tbat innocent 
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look on her face, full of honesty and sveetness, 

" ... he sav that this gl.ance vas perfectly direct 
and unahrinking. It vas not, however, vhat 
vould have been called an immodest gl.ance, 
for the young girl's ayes vare singularly 

hones t and fresh ••• " 

A different case of "innocence" vas representad 

by Isabel Archer. 1D her, the stupidity that is behind her 
naivete and innocence was not so pronounced. It is her lack 

of experience that produces her naive aoves. As sha berself 
reflecta upon the aatter, 

"··· to tbe best of her belief she had had 
no personal acquaintance vitb vickedness ••• • 

Sh• hadan 11DBpoiled approach to the vorld around her. Her 
naivete vas sometimes so great, that it exasperated shrevd 
persona such as Mme J.11erle, vho in half anger críes out, 

" ... 
and 

11 ... 

that's because you've such a beastly 
pu.re mind ••• 11 

vith you one must dot one's i's! 11 

Vitb girlsh imlocence abe put her confidence and belief in 
a person tbat vas not vorth it, Mme Merla -

11 ... !he gat• of the girl's confidence vare 
opened vider tban they bad ever been ••• " 

This could. be so, because Isabel cherished 
variou aentiaental and nalve ideala about friendship and 
arriace, tbat vere d•tro~ vben confrontad vitb reelity. 
rhea, ideal.a Ha, peraineci ner iO live in a vorld of her ovn, 
and her lack of experience, vere to be blamed for the great 
aiatake she !lakes in chooaing her partner for 11arriage. Her 
lack of uperience, together vith her egoia11 and stubborness, 

drove her to that senseless aarriage and to the confrontation 
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with the sordid reality. With extreme naivete she formulates her 

opinions about persons. A vivid example of this can be the way 
in which she describes Ker first impression about Lord Warburton. 
He managed to hold her attention for severa1· minutes because in 
her opinion he was a personage and that was enaugh for her. 

" ... She had never yet known a personage, there 
had been no personages, in this sense, in 
her life " ... 

lt is obvious that this was a very immature approach to her 
acqua.intances. 

" If with all her intelligence Isabel was an easy 
prey -to evv, schemea, Milly Theale -vas even more so. The fagy_ 

l ike qaalities that she possessed made her ignorant -of any et 

kind of wickedness, and when she is finally confronted with it, 
t• ~ 

she doesn't recognize it, and is easily misled. Milly "divine • 
in her trust" is everybody's comment. Her ~eekneas, her confidence 
make her lose the battle against the scheming pair of shrewder 
people with whom she is matched. 

The innocence that Miss Tita representa falla on 
the side of stupidity. Her case is slightly different from Daisy 

she 
l4iller's or Miranda Hope's. First of all is mue~ older than they 
are, but nevertheless she has an ingenuousness in her behaviour 
which can exasperate any person who coaes in contact with her, 
not only because of her helplessness when facing any kind of 
problem, but aleo because she doesn't realize fully her own 
inability to do something practical. It seems that she is afraid 
of her own shadow, but at the same time her innocence allows her 
to believe in everything they say to her. She really doesn't 
knaw how to actor pretend. If she worried about her futura, 
it was because her aunt worried about it first, and she submiUed 
to her elder's views without discrimination. In her "innocence" 
it seemed that she wanted to ask everyone to forgive her that she 
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couldn't find a better solution to the problemthat had presentad 

itself to her. She was a mixture of directness ud shrinking, 
and many times her extreme limpidity was almost embarrassing to 

other people. She was so direct in her talking about herself that 
it never occurred to her that somebody aight have an "arrilre -
pensée", vhile dealing vith her. 

Miranda Hope is very similar in her candor to 
Daisy Millar. Like Daisy, she lives in a vorld of her ovn vithout 
realizing vhat is going on around her. She thinks that she is 

surrounded by friends and is generally liked, She doesn't notice 

that nearly all of those people she considera as tntDda laaTe 
been laughing behind her back. Her childish and naive traite 
are shovn in the way she keeps repeating that she is not interested 
in.a certain young man called Villiam Platt. I t is owious that 
abe is vaiting to bear from him an~ to get hia interested in her. 
Miranda, like Daisy, has this look of innocence on her face that 
people misinterpret • 

• ... she cannot be as innocent as abe looks, 
abe must be evil ••• " 

She is teten in aasily by anyone vbo can talk well. 

g/ Behaviour: provincialiam, boldness, ·talkativness1 oddness. 

The strange behaviour of those girls vas really 
vhat made tbem so different from other people. It vas a mixture 
~f provincialia, oddness and boldness that baffied the ?eople 
that had to do vith thea. 

Daisy's bebaviour vas rather wild because she 
had chosen "Ido what I like" as the motto of her conduct. 
Many times abe did things just for pleasure of doíng them, 
things that were forbidden or that were not done generally. 
Many times in doing so abe showed her complete lack of 
indispens·able del icacy. 
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Although she had the looks of a princesa, one 

could dete~t many extremely provincial traite in her behaviour. 
A very good example can be the conversation between her and 
Winterbourne with the help of her little brother. She didn't 
malee direct questions, but used her brother asan intermediary. 
Her provincialiaa and lack of manners were evident in nearly all 
her movements. Her demeanor wae ao unexpected in the kind of 
society she moved in, that it really created a great stir, and 
some people, for exam.ple Winterbourne, found it even charming 
on the account ofita being a novelty. Her conversations can be 
taken asan example of unexpectedness: she was an expert in 
changing subjects: 

"••• Mise Miller'e obse"ations were not remarkable 
for logical consistency; for anything ehe 
wanted to say she was sure to find a pretext ••• 11 

Andas Winterbourne rigtttly obse"ed: 

ti ... sha had no more surprises for him, 
the unexpected in her behaviour was 
the only thing to expect ••• " 

She had a charming habit of "chattering11 to pase 
her tima, and her eole preoccupation while talking was not with 
what she was saying, nor to whom she was saying it, but to give 
away as much. information as possible without any effort whateoever. 
In an attitude of stillness and calm ahe chattered vaguely about 
many s.ubjecta: dresses, hotela, family. Thia "chattering" is 
constantly emphasized: 

11 ... 
" ... 
11 ... 

chattering along in her thin, gay voice •••" 
ahe began to prattle about her own affaire•••" 
she had begun to chatter as soon as she 
joined him ••• " 

Chattering is a recurrent trait in many heroiness 
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of Henry James. We notice the same in Miss Tita, whose favorite 

but unconscious activity wae talking, chattering to any listener. 
Miranda Hope too likes to chatter and thinks that 

the best way to arrange everything is to approach the matter 
straight away and talk it over. 

Provincionalism showed itaelf not only in the 
amount of talking done by those girls, but in the subjects that 
were discusaed: for example the fact ·that they did have a great 
deal of "gentlemen's aociety". In a single aeason, Daisy had 
seventeen dinners given to her, and three of them were by 
gentlemen. Miranda too, boasta that she ia such a success with 
gentlemen. 

Daisy hada.particular mannerism of hera that 
ahowa itaelf clearly while she talked. She hada way of not 
looking at the speaker and talking· an attitude of diliinterestedne:ss 

·about the whole conversation that was very disturbing to the 
interlocutor. While talking, she observed the lake, or the 
oppoaite mountains attentively, or occupied heraelf with amooth
_inl" the ribbona of her dress. 

" ... if she looked another way when he apoke 
to her, and seemed not particulary to hear 
him, thia waa simply her habit, her manner " ... 

She behaved as if the whole conversation with strangera did not 
really matter to her. And aa she was very bold, there vas no 
difficulty for her to enter into conversation with strangers. 

" ... Daiay waa extremely animated, ahe waa in 
charming spirits¡ but ahe vas apparently not 
at all excitad, she waa not nuttered; she 
avoided neither bis eyes nor thoae of anyoli.e 
else, she blushed neither when she looked at 
him nor when she felt that people were looking 
at her ••• " 
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rhi3 boldness is common to all the heroines, 

tn the exception o.f Viiso l'i ta. 

Isabel was boldina more dellcate and lady-like 

~anner than Jaisy, but ahe was never timid. Her behaviour was 

straightforward and frank. This can be easily seen in the way 

she first entere the houae of Mr. Touchett. Without knowing 

anyofie, she immediately feels at home in a place and among people 

comp l etely ,.mkno·11n to her. It ia the first time in her life that 

she m~ets her uncle and her cousin vho have been advised by a 

telegrBJli of the fect that she is quite independent. Isabel does 

not show signe of uneasiness or timidity. 

Miss The'..le is ver¡ similar to Isabel: nei ther 

knows what shyness is. 

Miranda Hope vas More like Daisy Miller because 
she was leas delicate and much more primitive than the rest of 

the heroines and her boldn~s~ was much more obvious. 
Only Miss Tita differed from that group: she waa 

tim:d and there was an extreme shyness that constantly marked 
her manner. 

A general characteristic that vas couon to all 
of them was eccentricity. Their oddness vas the firet thing that· 
struck people. 

Daiay was plainly wild, but in Isabel, oddness 
was more remarkable because she was conscious of vhat ahe was 
doing, 

" ••• I don't wish to be a mere aheep in the flock ••• • 

She wanted to be different. ~he had her eccentric impulses, 
but nevertheless ahe had "regard for what vas usuallJ deemed 
decent". Yet her deeds were :found uncommon and out of place, 
to the grief of her aunt Mrs.Touchett: 

" ••• 1 suppose that after a girl had refuaed 
an English Lord she may do anything ••• " 
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By rejecting the marriage proposals she wanted to de~onstrate 

how free and independent she was. 

and 

" ... 

" ... 

lf there's a thing in the world I'~ fond 

of i t 's my personal lndependence ••• " 

l don't wish to marry till I've seen Europe ••• " 

Her attitude shocked other relatives and friends too. 
This oddity of behaviour Jsabel r~inforced with 

little mannerisms oí hers that usually startled other people: 

" ... she fell into the appearance of a sudden change 
of point of view with which she sometimes 

atartled and even displeased her lnterlocutors ••• " 

Also Miss Theale was conscious of hel' "oddity" in comparison 
with other people; 

"••• she wandered if the matter had not been that 
she herself was so "other", so taken up with 
the unspoken ••• " 

In Milly's case this eccentricity was rather 

diffic~lt to define. It was present there but it was elustve. 
An example of her oddness was the fact that she 

used to chdge her mind very often without accounting for it. 
At0 ~ 8moment she ,uight be seated on a cliff musing and drea:ning, 
and the nen moment she would rush to a city wlthout explanation, 
Not only in her behaviour could this be noted, but also in the 
vay she talked: 

11 ... she changed the conversation without previo~s 
indication. She was saying ab:ruptly with a 
transitioh that was like a jwnp of four 
thousand miles ••. 11 

In the description that Henry James gives of her he underltnes 
her oddness very clearly: 
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to have youth and intelligence and if 

not beauty, at least, in equal measure 

a high, dim, charming, ambipoua oddity 
and then on to of all to enjoy boundle88 

freedom ••• " 

She was not easy to know and people were really 
8upr18ed at how little they knew about her, 

" ... you are right about her not being easy 
to know. One 88e8, with intenaity - 8888 her 
more than one 8888 almo8t anyone; but then 
one di8covera that it ian't knoving her and 

that one may knov better a per8on vhom one 
doean't aee as I say, half ao vell •••" 

The oddeat thing about Misa Tita vas her indulging 
in unexpected speechea, and vhat struck a •tranger most vas her 
ext·reme candor. 

'Miranda's whole attitude vas unpredictable: 
aer coming to Europe alone, unchaperoned to "8ee for myaelf" 
makes her a peraon quite unuaual for her time. Everyone conaidered 
her extravagent. Some people looked upon her as a kind of speeimén 
that vould prove an intereating subject to study. 

h/ Personal appeal 

•\ 

The chan of those girls ~ unquestionable. 
There vas something that did fascínate a certain group of people • 

• Daisy's pretended "d1sinteres1dnell vas found by 
such a connoisseur as Vinterbourne as poaitively stimulating 
and chal'lling. There WIU! an attraction in the whole of her person 
that vas quite inexplicable. 

Isabel is referred to as 
"••• the most c~rming lady I've ever seen : •• " 
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This attraction of hers was not only felt by men, but by vomen 

too, who however interpreted her charm in a slightly different 

m~ner, like ~me Merle 

11 ... her charm includes great cleverness " 
It was this charm that drove people to help he.r when she wa.s 
at the point of committing the greateat mistake of her life. 
Her friend Henrietta Stackpole aincerely admitted: 

"••• I love you intensely Isabel ••• " 

and tried to help her by pointing out that Isabel was drifting 
to some great abyss. lt wa.s Isabel 's charm that caught the 
attent on of her aunt, her uncle and her couBin. The fact that 
lalph was charmed and afterwards in love with ~Babel made him 
persuade hia father to leave a fortuna to her. 

11 ... 

11 ... 

Milly's charm wa.s as great as Isabel'B, 

ahe /Kate Croy/ found Milly the most extraordinary -
quite apart from her being the most charming 
person she had come across •••" 
She was exquiBite, there was nevar anyone in 

the world like her•••" 

rt was th i.s charm that Mrs .Stringhaut fel t after 
her first meeting with Milly. It made her dedicate her time to 
acCl0Jl;)aning MiLly o.a her travels and not worry about Milly's small 
eccentricities such as changing places: from one country to 
another without previoua notice. Mrs.Stringham easily excused 
every oddidity on the part of Milly becáuse the heroine'a cha:na 
was so great that it was difficult not to get under ita spell. 

In that aspect Miss J.'ita was quite a different 
type of person from uaiay Miller and Babel Archer. She didn't 
ha.ve the aame kind of charm that they had. In her case it is 
very difficult to call it a personal appeal. She waa tull of 
contradictiona, combining a mistruat when dealing wi,h strangers 
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andan impoaaibility of believing that somebody might harm her. 

She was quite odd and at the same time an affectionate peraon. 
And it was her stupidity and ignorance and indifference to the 
world around her that made her in a way a touching and pathetic 
person. 

Miranda.Hope's charm may be a matter of discusaion, 

because there are two points of view, since the opinion that the 
other people have of her varies. Miranda made the most unfavorable 

impression on the other young American girl and on Mr. Louis 
Leverett, the young America. They were struck by her lack of 
delicacy and her complete lack of charm. 

On the other hand, Mr.Verdier thinks of her as 

adorable and extraordinary. But on the whole, because of her 
primitivism and lack of preparation, Miranda leavea a rather 
unpleasant impression. 

i/ Attitude to life 

Daisy Miller's attitude to life was a very simple 
one: she was doing what she liked. She didn't stop to think 
about the motives of her conduct. Vhen pressed to refiect upon 
thea, she took refuge in irrational evasiona, but apparently 
with no calculated policy of deception because she was unable 
to find a real meaning in her rebellion. Nevertheless, tbe 
impression she made onother people was that she hada hidden 
motive in all her conduct and that ahe vas aware of the impression 
she vas producing: 

" ... he believed that she carried about,in her 
elegant and irreaponsible little organiam 
a defiant, pasaionate, perfectly observant 
consciousness of the impression she produced ••• " 

But thia was juat a momentary surmise that quickly 
gave way to tbe conviction tbat it was not true, and that like 
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a child, sh~ had no prepared views or premeditated tactics. 
This observation Waf: backed by her remarks 1.here she class ifiad. 

all events between those she liked and those she dtd not. 
An answer like the following was favorita with her: 

11 ... I donft think r want to know what you 
mean, said Daisy presently, 1 don't 
think I ~ho·lll.d like it ••• n 

Isabel is one of tha very few heroines of Henry 
James that are fully developed persona, and w~ have the opportu
nit_y of admiring the depth of her attitude to life. She was 
conscious of what she was doing, and áhe acted according to her • beliefs, knowing what she wanted beforehand. Or at least she 
thought that she knew her wishes because, 

and 

11 ... 

11 ... 

she was always planning out her development, 
desiring her perfection, obse!'Virig her 
progresa ••• " 

she hadan infinita hope that she should 
never do anything wrong ••• " 

t: 

She thought that it 2ust be detestable to be 
afraid or ashamed of the things one. did, That is why she w~ 
very careful not to fall into ridicule. But at the same time 
she was very sure about everything she said and was confident 
that the extraordinary ability of her mind would always allow 
her to choose well. 

Isabel was very liable to the sin of 
self-esteem, she was in the habit of 
taking for granted, on scanty evidence, 
that she was right •••" 

This s trong des, re to think well of herself and 
of her abilities made Mme Merle expresa the following wish: 
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be a little easy and natural and nasty; 

fe6! a little wicked, for the comfort of 
it once in your l::.fe ••• " 

:.sabel had too many "graceful" illuoions tr.at 
did not permit her to see th&.t the society in which she 'lloved 
was that of aelfish, heartless people wl-o were ma:i.nly interested 

in her money. Consequently, it was'\ard blow for h&r to find 
herself confronting reality: 

11 ... She found herself con!ronted i~ this aanner 
with the conviction that the man in the world 
whom she had supposed to be the least sordid 

had married her, l1ke a vulgar adventurer for 

her money ••• " 

The great peril for Isabel lay in the fact that 
she had been living too much in tbe world of her own dreams. 
She was too far away from reality, from t~e strjving,suffering, 
sinning world that surrounded her: 

to the best of her belief she had no 
personal acquaintance with wickeduess 
She had seen very littl& of the evil 
of the world ••• " 

Nevertheless she was inclined to see life and the real proble~s 
arour.« her. She wanted to visit Europe and observe as much es 
possible. 

" ... I don't wish to touch .the cup of experience, 
It's a poisoned drink. I only want to see for 

myself ••• " 

With tbe possibility of learning more and see1ng 
bJ hereelf was linked the fact of her possessing liberty of 
choice and independence. 
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of it's my personal independence ••• 

I c1µ1 do what I choose •••" 

For her, the ideal vas the union of great 

knowledge with great liberty: knowledge would give her a sense 

of duty;and liberty a sense of enjoyment. But she was not allowed 

to look at life for herself, she was: 

"• •• ground in the very mill .of the conventional " ... 
Her nearly perfect mind had played her a trick. She had mistaken 

appearance with reality and she had taken hypocrisy for truth. 

It was a terrible blow, because she vas always so much for the 

pure truth. This reality made her change her attitude towards 

life. From the eager, curious young girl she vas, she changad 
into a submissive, passive woman. 

It's that r can't escape my fate 

~ can't escape unhappiness •••" 

One of the most striking traite of Milly's 
character was her love of life. Although in the later phase of 
her short exiatence she did what she liked, and her behaviour 
was sometimes eccentric, her joy of being alive made people 
forgive her oddness. Her wish to live sometimes took pathetic 
dimensione, but at the sama time people could not help admiring 
her. 

"• •• I mean that J want so to live! 
~ile t,.: That is why being fatally ill she never thought of committing 

suicide, because she believed herself unmistakab)y reservad for 
something extraordinary, like love. She had that typical,highly 
American spontaneity which marked her conduct and her attitude 
to life. In her eternal anthusiasm ahe wanted to have everything, 
and she was afrai.d that in a short time she would lose it all. 
The extraordinary beauty of her person snd her poetic self m~e 
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the task of breaking any kind of unpleasant news to her very 
difficult. 

"··- Couldn't one say to her that she 
can't have everything •••" 

She vas an idealist and tried to see the world 
accordingly. She vas so removed from reality, that ahe was able 
to conceal anything that was happening inside her. When Lord 
Mark gave her the horrible neva, she took it vil~Gllt a sign, 

although this waa what made her lose her faith in people and 

her wish to live. 
In general, Milly objected to nothing, and vhen 

abe was paying attention to what waa happening around her, she 
would agree with it, once again showing in this way her docile 
and extraordinary character. Even when the haunting image of 
diath vas approaching, she had her epecific way when dealing 
with the subject of her suffering and illnesa: 

"••• you won't see me suffer- don't be afraid¡ 
I ahan't be a public nuisance ••• " 

Andas Kate said, Milly vas going to die in her own extraordinary 

vay. 
Miranda Hope'a attitude towards life is a very 

similar to Daiay Miller'a. She has a very straightforward manner 
of behaving, andas abe saya, she alvays knows vhat she vants: 

n ... I knov what' l: vant and 1 al.vaya go straight 
for i t ••• " 

She behaves exactly as ahe vishes, not bound by any social code: 

n ... l do jusi exactly as I do in Bangor, and I find 
Ido perfectly right. At any rate I don't care 
if I don't ••• " 

She too, like sabel, vants to see all by herself, and for that 
purpose she comes to Europa alone and travels from place to 
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place to fon her own opinion, but she doesn't have aufficient 
depth of mind to be able to assimilate even half of the thiDB,11 
she sees. 0n her behalf one can say that she never gets in any 

kind of trouble, and even if she doea she will try to get out 
of it by herself. Miranda 's stateaent: 

" ... l never could be happy under an appearance 
of wrong ••• • 

shows clearly how direct she is in her'approaoh to life. She 
does not lose her fight with the evil world around her, but she 
do88 not vin it either. She continues in a world of her own 
without realizing what is going on around her. 

Miss Tita was under auch a strong infiuence of 
her aunt, that she did not really have a personal opinion about 
anything. This conatant dependence upon her aunt produced a kind 
of oold, aad resignation tovards all aspects of lite from the 
outside. The remark 

"••• Nothing here is mine ••• • 

describes her attitude exactly. She preferred to be a spectator 
rather than to participate. This kind of strange passivity led 
her to forget how active and attractive the world IU\side is. 



O T H IR IN NO CENT OR V EL L- 1 ! A NIN G 

CHARACTIBS 

In Henry James 's novela there al ways app .. J'I, 

beaides the heroinea, a nuaber of cbaracters that have extreae 
innocence as a aajor characteristio. They are mostly Americana 
too, although a European character is preaented now and then, 
for example Lord Varburton in The Portrait of a Lady, who has 

many positive traits. Lord Varburton must be considered as 
an exception in the sense that be exemplifies the positive 
values of European people. He is bonest in his feelings towards 
lsabel and sincerely wants to make her bappy. He is a good 
person throughout and bis imaense fortuna does not handicap him 
in any way. On the contrary, be is able to use h1s freedom to 
acquire intellectual pleaurea and to cultivate his intellect. 
He hardly has a fault: 

" ... this person hada certain fortunate, 
brillant exceptional look - the atr of a happy 
temperament fertilized by a high civilization •••" 
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He represented tbe poaitive valuea of the traditional, antique 

l\lrope, and of a civilization that had something to aay in the 
world's culture. It is said of·him ·that: 

"••• he unites the intrinsic and the extrinsic 

advantages ••• " 

On account of hia being such an outstanding 
c~aracter it is better not to classify Lord Warburton in the 
main group of secondary characters. 

Other characters that can be classified as 
innocent and posi tive are: Randolph and Mrs. Millar in DaiSY Miller, 
Pansy, Henrietta Stackpole, Balph Touchett and Mme.Touchett ,in 

Ihe Portrai t of a Lad7; Mra.Stringhaa in The Vinge of the Dove. 
Beaidea being American, they have a few characte

ristics that are recurrent throughout of the action of the -above 

mentioned novela. 
Although very unperceptive about Ellropean social 

conventions, Mrs.Miller vas good to her daughter in her own vay. 
In her opinion she vas doing the best for Daiay in letting her do 
what ahe wanted. It vas Mrs.Miller's stupidity and not heartless
ness that drove her to behave in that way. She vanted her daugb.ter 
to have as much pleasure and fun 'as possible. As far as she is 
concerned she thinks that she is a good mother though the resulta 
of her attitude are disastrous. Mrs.Miller is very naive. This 
na!vet~ is the result of her stupidity and lack of preparation. 
She do_es not find anything vrong and cannot suspect evil from 

the situation her daughter confronta. Her innocence does not 
have limita. 

Mrs.Miller's son, Randolph, is as innocent .as 
ahe .is. He has a very naive approach to life and bis chilcl1sbnesa 
can be noted at every moment. He saya vhat he thinks and is 
never aahamed or hurt. He is bored to death by traveling and 
aight-seeing and sincerely wishes to return to America as quickly 

as posaible. For him the best things were found only in America. 
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Pansy had the style of a little princesa because 
of her beauty: 

" ... her anxious eyes, her charming lips,her 

slip of a figure were as touching as 

a childish player ••• " 

Her character too, possessed excelent qualities: she would be 
frank and gay, a charming young lady. She waa very "gentille", 

abe was perfect. She bad no faults. She vas graceful and patient 
and could not be nt' iñ.fiil*tely good. Al though Pansy was the 

daughter of such a perversa personas Osmond, abe had preserved 
her innocénce. 

" ... Pansy'a supreme simplicity, an innocence 
even more coaplete than Isabel had yet 
judged it " ... 

She believed in her father blindly and did not 
want to be persuaded that he deliberately wanted to harm her. 
She was too innocent to see an "arriere-pens6e" in the retusal 
of her father to allow her to marry Rosier. She lost her struggle 
against her father and passively submitted herself to her fate. 

Henrietta Stackpole, the lady correspondent of 
the "Interviewer", was a very nice person in apite of her 
couandi.ng and authoritative ways. She had been a true friend 
to Isabel for a long time and was really devoted to her. 
It makes her anhappy to sea that Isabel is throwing all her 
powers in a business that is not wortb it. She tries to help 
and uses all her forces to persuade Isabel that she is mistaken. 
Even after Teabel'e marriage, ~hen it seems that it is too late 
to do anything, Henrietta does not give up. She does not get 
discQuraged and will stand at her friend's side always. Henrietta 
Stackpole thought of herself as a ver, clever and experienced 
person, but in fact she was very innocent. This trait can ben 
noticed 1n her naive reurks about the English society and lords 
in particular. She ha4 a childiab curioaity in aeeing everything 
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and knowing about Everything. She was very earneet in her 

research and candil7 triad to impose her own point of view. 

Very often Henrietta'a behaviour was comical because it was 
exaggerated. She vas so set on changing the English society, 

that the discussions she held on that matter and her argumenta 

were positively funny. She was not aware of this impression, 

but it made the people around her treat her not too seriously. 

On various occasions the En5lish looked down on her or observad 

her with curiosity and forbearance. 

Although eccentric, Mrs.Touchett is well-meaning. 

She expects to help her niece by bringing her to England and 
then by showing her the rest of Europe. She had been kind to 
Isabel for many years. Mrs Touchett vas not sentimental and 
that ia why it wae sometimes hard to understand what she vas 
feeling, but 

"··· Mrs.Touchett hada great merit: 
She was honestas a pair of compasses. 
There was a comfort in her stiffness and 
firmness ••• 11 

Her eccentric behaviour sometimes made her look comical. 
Aleo her wish to be independent and do exactly as she liked 
added to the impression that sometimes she overdid things. 
On the other hand, abe was selflsh in her behaviour towards 
her husband and her son. 

isabel's couein, Ralph Touchett, is a brilliant 
young man who is doomed by a fatal illness. Nevertheless, he 
is most ~nselflsh. He presenta Isabel with his fortuna because 

he wants to give her what she desired most: 

l should like to puta little wind 
in her sails ••• ", he saya. 

By giving her money, he plana an extremely interesting futura 
for her. 
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had treated myself to a charming vision 

of your future; I had amus.ed myself with 
planning out a high destiny for you ••• " 

He does not want anything in return, he is happy to see Isabel 
enjoying her new liberty. But his disappointment is enormous 
when Isabel makes the mistake of choosing 0811.ond for her husband, 
a person who is nothing but a "sterile dilettante". Ralph shows 

·bis innocence in the simplicity of his reasoning that money will 
bring happiness to Isabel. He does not calculate all the evils 

' that will come along. 
Ralph is a very intelligent and witty person who 

is prevented from taking part in an active life. His imposaibility 
to participate in everything himself makes him a keen obsener. 
He is pathetically heroic in his search to give happiness to 
his beloved. 

At first fascinated by the mysterious figure of 
Milly, Mrs.Stringham will accompany the heroine to the end. 
She leaves her own work and dedicates ·herself to the care of 
the sick girl. She will try to help as muchas possible. Being 
of a practical turn of mind, she will look after everything, 
settle domestic problema, arrange about the keeping of the 
carr:age and horsea. In· other words, she will try to apare Milly 
not only everyday matters, but emotional shocks as well. 

Mrs.Striqgham is a very innocent person too. 
She does not see Kate and Densher's duplicity. She thinks that 
everyone is as charmed by Milly as she is herself. Her devotion 
to the sick girl makes her blind to the evils of the world. 



HOSTILE CHARACTERS 

To contrast his set of positive characters, 

Henry James always presenta a group of people that on the whole 
can be described as hostile to the heroines. 

This group ot people we can divide into two sub
groups, namely, the American expatriates and the representativea 
of the European society. 

To the Europeans, with the exception of Lord 
Warburton in The Portrait of a Lady, Henry James attributes 
most unpleasant characteristics such as lack of feelinp, hypo
crisy, treachery and unscrupulousness. Those characteristics, 
in Henry James 's opinion, are the result of a destructive 
experience in the atmosphere of the traditional, conventional, 
" blas,e " Europe. 

The American.expatriates, with the exception of 
the perverse Mme Merle and Gilbert Osmond in The Portrart of 
a Lady, are simply dangerous: thetr cosmopolitanisa and badly 
understood exclusiveness are typical. 

The device of using bis compatriota living in 
' Europeas a kind of setting was eaployed by Henry James in 
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nearly all his novela where the subject deals with or is a 

background fer the confrontation of the two cultures as 
represented by America and Europa. 

The group of people that were not truly Aaericena 

any more had been living abroad for some time, but they did 
not want or could not get usad to European ways entirely. The 
remark that Ralph Touchett makes about bis father-though the 

latter is a well-meaning person- throws som.e light upon the 
situation: 

" ... You've lived with the English for thirty years 
and you 've picked upa good many of the things 
they say. But you've never learned the things 
they don't say! ••• • 

Aspects of this hybrid situation, midway between 
Europe~nism and Americanism can be analysed in the following 
persona: Winterbourne, Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Costello in Daisy 
filill; the Countess Ge:nini, old l'ir. Touchett, Mrs. Touchett, 
young Rosier, Mme Merle, Gilbert Osmond in %be Portrait of a 
Lady; Mrs. Brest and Miss Juliana Bordereau in The Aspern 

Papera. 

1/ AMERICAN EXPATRIATES 

Dayerous and perverse characters 

This group of people were often dangerous as 
far as the queation of confrontation with the heroines arose. 
In general they were people of fairly good social position and 
if not of high intelligence, at least bright in their own way. 
During their travels, they had acquired a fair amount of 
experience and knowledge of the world. They did not have any 
special occupation, but paased their time admi ring and learn1ng 



things that caught their attention. Some of them. collected 
" objeta d 'art" and wore just " dilettantes " like Osmond; 
others like Mrs. Prest or i'tirs. Wa.lker, were interested in the 
joya and sorrows of their friends or of Americana in general. 
Those ladies were ready to help or interfere with any problea 
that aroused their curiosity. As they theaselves declared, they 
were ready to help whenever there was any suffering and even 
mora so it' i t was an American suffering. 

They were dangerous to the American girls because 
they formed a clan, a group which was l'llled by ita ovn code. 
The person who broke those rules had ~o bear thc ful! force of 
revenge applied by the group. 

The kind of life they had been leacling made thea 
acquire an amount of negative traite that vere common to the 
entire group of expatriates. Those were uprootedness and 
cosmopolitanism anda specific kind of conventionalisa and 
exclusiveness. Theae latter characteristiQs were peculiar 
because the Americana took them from the Eu.ropean society, and 
while trying to imitate them, they perverted the original idea 
and formed their own l'llle which did diffe~ because it was 
exaggerated and overdone. 

Decidedly pervel'se persona are i•lme Merle and 
Gilbert Osmond. Nevertheless i•lme Merle acknowledges the fact 
that the whole Ju,,erican clan is " a wretched set of people". 
She realized the strange positíon in which' the expatriatMI 
found themselves living as they did, moving from one place 
to anoLher. 

" ••• if we're not good Americana ve're certainly 
poor Europeans. Ve've no natural place here. 
We're mere parasites crawling over the surface; 
we haven't our feet in the soil. At least one 
can know it and not have illusions ••• " 
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She knows that the long stay abroad has done away vith all the 

national characteristics of those people. Aboat Osmond she saya: 

11 ••• He's an American, but one forgets that- he~s 
so little of one ••• " 

Mme Merle and Osmond, besides having such 
characteristics as slyness, vickednese and lack of feelings of 
their own, have acquired, because of their prolonged stay in 

Europe, some characteristic• that aro common to all the American 

colony of expatriates, such as enggerated exclusiveness and 
conventionalisa. Never~heless, lhey are intelligent persona that 
knov that if they vish to succeed, they muat make sacrifices. 
On meeting Isabel, Mme Merle sav a vonderful occasion to realise 
her plana and plUAgt4 herself with all her vita to vin the case. 
She knew that she had to make sacrifices, auch as not revealing 
that Pansy was her daughter and bearing sllently the insulta 
and changing aoods of Osmond, but she had fai th that she would 
succeed. Osmond c011pared her to Machiavelli, and really, in her 
cleverness, she could be compared to that vizard of scheming. 

Conopolitanism- uprootedness 

as a boy, Vint.erbouma had bean put to school 
in Geneva, ana. ne naa aüervards gone to college there. Then 
he had travelled free~j all over Europa changing places frequentlJ. 
Although he m4de many 1outhful friendships that gave bim great 
satisfaction, he was not attached to an1 particular place. He was 
vandering from country to country and by the age of twanty-aevan 
he had lost all the national .American characteristics he might 
have hadas a saall boy vhen he first came to Europe. He himself 
vas a11are of that.. 

" ... He felt that he had lived in Geneva so long 
that he had lost a good deal, he had become 
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dishabituated to the American tone ••• " 

He did not know how to deal with an American girl such as Daisy: 

"• •• Winterbourne had lost his instinct in this 
matter and his reason could not help him ••• " 

Mrs. Walker was " an American lady who had spent 

sevttal winters at Geneva". Not only had she lived in Switzerland 
but also in Italy, where she had her home. In Rome she moved 
among the circle of her friends- Americana like herself- and 
observed the rules of that small community,such as never getting 
too friendly with 1ervants because clase distinctions must ~e 
clearly marked. Her fully indignant exclamation about the Millers 
evinces the fact: 

n ... Oh! the mother is justas bad! They treat the 
courier like a familiar friend- like n gentl8118D ••• • 

She aleo held that one should avoid speaking to people that are 
not properly dressed and that do not beiong to the upper class. 
Observing the " etiquette" of the social circle in which one 
moved was her policy. 

Mrs.Costello was a widow witb a fortune of her 
own who travelled widely in Europa. She was a person of 
distinction and moved only among the best circles of society. 
She changed places according to the changing seasons, and was 
not attached to any place in particular. 

The Countess Gemini was Amy Osmond by birth, and 
the slster of Gilbert Osmond. Sbe had married an Italian Count, 
a member of an old but poor Tuscan family. She had been living 
in Italy ever since, but had not adaptad to the Itallan way of 

life. She was ·unhappy, 

11 ... I've plenty of little idiotic fibs, 
but they've never hurt anyone but 
myself ••• " she said. 
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She told liea because ahe notad to change the vorld aromul her 

by dressing it in different col011ra. She bated liwin& in Pl.orence 

and she ~uld bave liked living elaevhere very auch: Paria,Boae, 

London. She vanted to be in all thoae placea at a t.iae. ami ahe 

did not belong to any particular place. 

The young Boaier aovad around Europea good clea1 

too. Bis collection of art, eapecially of porcelain, vas qaite 

good and he traveled from Italy to :Prance ami other Earopean 

countri,a to aupent it vith nev piecea. 

Mra.Preat vas very similar to Jira. Valker b8C81189 

the sae conventions rul.ad her 1 ife in fenice. Vell- infonecl 

about the Aaerican coammity living in fenice, abe na 1'9&Q' 

to have her aay ab011t vbatever vas goinc on. 

Accorcling to the Aaericana, lisa Juliana Border8811 did aot really 

fom part ot the American colony vbich reaided iD fenice. Her 

aoaehov myaterioua lite vas ui vivid contraat vith the lite o-r 

the clan. She hacl livad in Italy tor so long that Aaerica had 

become a dia picture. .And as her niece saya, 

•... ve usad to be Aaeric8118 

Conventionalisa - excluaiveneea. 

• ... 

Thia group ot people vere so bowul by conventions, 

tbat aany times their 1nman teelings vere coapletel7 forgotten. 

That is vhy .Daiay Miller vas condeanad by tbe clan vith pitileas 

force. Daisy dicl not observe the rules; abe vent out unchaperonecl, 

talked vith atrangera, bebavad undelicately; coDBequently, abe 

bad to be puniahed. llra. Valker expreasea the unapoken opini.on 

ot the vhole clan vhen abe saya: 

" ... it abe is so perfectly deteraiDed to 

coaproaiae heraelf, the aooner one lmOW8 

it the better, one can act accordiJlgly ••• • 
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The A~erican colony will slight Daisy and her famlly. 

Not only does the beha.viour count, but clase 

d is ~inctions are very vi v idly taken into consideration. 

The Millers are hopelessly vulgar and of a low social po~Jtion, 
and they can not be ad,nitted into the clan. The rest of the 
American society has a certaln social status which money can 
not buy. About Mrs.Costello it is said that: 

"••• she admitted that shw was Vldry exc+us1ve ••• " 

She was shocked by anything that went beyond generally accepted 
rules. 

Although Mrs.Touchett was sometimes eccentric in 
her behaviour, she was very particular in her associations; 
they had to belong to the right social position and have a 

blameless, free-fro~-ccandal behaviour. 
The Countess was exclusive in a slightly differ&nt 

manner. Her shrillness, her egotism, would hide her positiva 
aspects. 

n ... she hada great deal of manner: 
lsabel, who had nevar know anyone with 
so much manner, im~ediately classed her 
as the most affected of women ••• " 

She too, when fighting for the principles she thought right, 
forgot human feelings and was not sensible that she was hurting 
anyone: 

n ... her gathered perversity grew vivid and 
dreadful; she stood a moment in a sort 
of glare of intention andas see~ed to 
Isabel even then of ugliness 11 

The mysterious and secluded life of the Misses 
Bordereau helped the A~erican colony to form the opinion that 
"they were scarcely respeetable". And as this was an extremely 
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important pr'oblem to the clB¡D, it was decided that the two women 

did not really belong. 
Mme Merle had tr1eCl v'éfy1 l'Íard',tó· fonil,~lllt~Qffl' 

of exclusiveness aroum her and she had fully succeeded: 

" ... It vas a pleasure to see a character so 
completely equipped for the social battle, 
she carried her flag, but her weapons were 

• 
polished steel. She was never weary, never 
overcome with disgust; she never appeared 

to need rest or consolation •••" 

There came a moment when she appeared to be too perfect to'be 
nonnal and natural. 

" ... She pushed the search for perfection so far -
that her aerits were in theaselves overstrained. 
She's too good, too kind 1 too clever, 
too learned1 to accomplished, too everything. 
She's too complete in a word •••" 

A conventional tongue had become her second nature and 

"· ... her great idea has been to be blown lily -
the incarnation of propriety ••• " 

She moves in the best aociety and knows none but the best 
people. 

In thls matter1 Osmond did excel the efforts 
of Mme Merle. The old, the traditional 1 the conventional was 
a kind of obssession with hia. 

"··· his ideal vas a conception of bigh 
prosperity and propriety of the 
aristocratic life •••" 

" .... he had never forgiven his atar for not 
appointing him toan English dukedom •••" 
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he hadan immense eateem for the tradition: 
he had told her that the best thing in the 
world is to have it; but that if one was 
unfortunate as not to have it one must 
immediately proceed to make it •••" 

Th• atmoaphere in which he moved made him lose 
the proportions of human feelings completely: .. his only 
preo·ccupation was to do things that vould reápond to the rules 
of taste. 

" ... be's tbe incarnation of taste; he judges 
and measures, approvea and condemns altogether 

by that •••" 

The laQ~ of tradition was one of the motives. 
for which he hated Isabel so much, because she did have taste, 
although it was· a different kind of taste from his, but she did 
not have a histoey attached to her fuilJ. 

" ... he despised her; she had no traditions 
and t~e moral horizon of a Unitarian 
minister ••• " 

rreacheq - hpocriay - lack of fe•l1Jl88 

froa the moment Mme Merle had entered the whirl 
of social lite, she was set on succeeding, but at the beginning 
her possibili~s vera- '(e!J'W'eak. lile was not very rich and not an 

outstanding beauty; then abe decided on other means such as 
trioks, bypocrisy. 

n ... she hoped she might marry a great man; 
that has always been her idea. 
She has waited and watched and plotted 
and prayed ••• " 
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With great ease she could think about the new 
plot to gain a dowry for her daughter. Sbe did all the thinking 

for Osmond who was very indolent by nature and could force 
himself only to collect "objects d'art". To gain her cause, 

Mme Merle used every trick that her experience had taught her: 

she even became a great friend of Isabel's and her "confidante". 
Osmond aleo knew how to play a role, he vas a 

bypocrite andan egoist by natura, and most of the things he 
did were done to produce en effect: 

11 ... under the guise of earing only for intrinsic 

values, Osmond lived exclusively for tbe world. 

His tastes, bis studies, bis accomplishments, 
bis collections, were all tora purpose. 
His ambition was noi tu )l1as1 tbe vorld, 
but to please hltASllf by excitins ,he world'a 
curiosity and then declining to satisfy it. 
under all his culture, bis cleverness, 
bis amenity, under his good-nature, bis 
facilitY, his knowledge of life, his egotizm 
lay hidden like a serpentina bank of flowers ••• " 

Osmond was .plainly wicked and lacked feelings 
of goodness and pity. 

Mme Merle was unscrupulous when she wanted to 
get something, but sometimea her human feelings were awakened 
and she took a more sympáthetic point of view of matters. 
It happens so in the case of the marriage proposal that young 
Rosier makes to Pansy. Osmond is pitiless in this case and 
refusea·to allow his daughter to marry a man wbo is not very 
r!ch• Mme Merle does not want to ruin her daughter's life 
a\raigbt away, and thinks that perhaps a solution could be 

.found. 
Osmond shows also deliberate vickedness when he 

refuses to allov Isabel to go and visit her dying cousin. Be 
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does not understand the sentiments that are binding Isabel and 

Ralph, and to humours his mood he accuses her of premeditated 

revolt. 

11 ... Let it be olear if you leave Rome today 
it will be a piece of the most deliberate, 

Ghe most calculated opposition ••• " 

He is hard in every sense of the word. He regards only hiuelf 
and he has no consideration for others. As Mme Merle saya to 

him: 

"'•• you 've not only dried up ay tears, you've 
dried up my soul ••• • 

She has been very devoted to him, she had loved him sincerely 
and he has never cared for her feelings and never noticed the 
sacrifices she has made for him. 

" ... She has worked for him, plotted for him, 
suffered for him, and the end or it is 
that he's tired of her ••• • 

2/ EUROPEAN SOCIErY 

Dangerous and penarse characters 

.oes1des being dangerous, members of the European 
society possess intelligence as a major trait. All of th• are 
clever enough to be able to take advantage of the situations that 
have been presented to them. They knov hov to fight for their 
aims and they lay their plana according).y. Many tiaes their 
methods are not vholly ortodox, but they have a strong vill to 
perleYere to the end of their affaira. Those persona are the: 
young Italian Giovanelli in Daisy Miller; Aunt Maud, Lord llark in 
The Wings of the Dove ; L. Verdier in -A1 Bundle of Letters 
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and the l i terary cri tic in The Aspern Pap!!!,. 

The defini tely perversa characters are Kate Croy and Merton 

Densher. When presenting the characters of Kate Croy and Merton 

Densher, Henry James gives them some sympathetic traite. He 

conde11Ds them, but he gives the11 the chance to be human in the 

field of sentiments. Their faults are much bigger than those 

of the Americen expatriates, because they are more perverse and 

deliberate than those of the others have been. Jet, those 

characters have vealmesses that uke them more natural in tbair 

coaportment. 

HJpocriSJ- unscrupulousness - cruel t7 

Young GiovaneUi vas ;fust a comaon fortune,,.hunter. 

Perhaps in the case ot Daisy he vas elso attracted by her beauty 
and her innocence. bllt in reality he vas not deeply attached 
to her. If abe vould have really aattered to hila he vould bave 

never peraitted her to risk her lite by going to the place vhere 

the mortal fever vas so c011aon. He al.so vould have taken aore 

care abOllt vbat the people vere sa7ing about Dais7 and varn her. 

He used the old technique of providing 88 auch fun as possi ble 

for the gir1:'iJ'i\\ui been using on previous girls, because Daisy 
vas not the fint adventure of that sort- he had learnecl bis 

Bnglish in tbe ooapu.J ot American girla. 
Lord llark :la a stailar case, but in the upper 

clase. Be did not bave ecmples when he proposed to Milly. 

• ••• dicbl't he. veeka before, see bar, judge her, 
feel be~, 88 liaving,for Sllch a nit as bis, not 

more perhapa tban· a fev moths to live ? ••• • 

Be vas ricb in bis own right, bllt Milly"a immenaefortune was 

a big t•ptation. Perbaps be vas treating the whole affair as 

an experiment vorth trying- tbe eccentrity and at the ••• tiae 
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the charm of Milly were great - for a few months, knowing very 

well that she would not live very long. He shows his lack of 
feelings when he carries on his revenge for being rejected.He 
does not spare Milly's feelings. 

Aunt Maud is cruel and finds pleasure in 
tormenting people that depend on her. She wants to run the life 
of her niece K3te Croy, and she acta according to her vish vithout 
thinking that she may be hurting Kate. She makes plana th•t she 
thinks convenient and apares no forces to put them into action. 
She wan,ts Densher to marry Milly and· prepares the .field unscrupu
loualy: 

"••• l'a treating you handaomely, I'm looking 
after it tor you. I can smooth your path ••• 

• Don't you understand me? l've told the proper 
lie for you ••• " 

By her bruaq~e and unacrupulous way of behaving she inspires fear 
in her niece and in Densher. 

Leon Verdier is surprised by the strange Miranda 
Hope. She is so odd in so many vaya unknown to Verdier that besides 
being baffied he vants to take advantage of her. She is an easy 
prey, ar.d he thinks that he would not wa~te the opportunity. 

The 11 terary cri tic has only one o bsess ion: ,to 
get the papera. He uses all his inte]J.igence to bring his job to 

• <. 
a successfu.l en4. Ro means are bad for him: hrt,ocrisy is hia 
main veapon. He ia ao desperate to get the documenta, that he 
even thinka about the possibili ty of a me.rriage betveen Misa Ti ta 
and himself. He is unacrupulous when fighting for the thing he 
vants. He dedicates his personal fortuna and bis honour to that 
purpose. 

Although Kate and Merton'a action is very vell 
motivated, they play a gama that is dreadtul at ita very core. 
They befriend a girl who is innocent and lonely and who does not 
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mean any harm ·to them; they trick her into believing that she 

is loved, wanted for her own sake and no.t for her fortuna. They 
give her a few moments of happiness and quickly destroy her 
illusions in such a cruel way. They knew that their lies, when 
known, would finish with her will to live and that they would 
be fatal to her. Neverthelesa they did not have pity for her and 
thought only about the time they would be abl6 to enjoy the 
profi-ts of the whole affai r. They art ·,cbeating her. ot .aay illuaions 
she might have had about humanityf they demonstrate to her the 
iovest human instincts. Vhat Kate saya to Denaher to explain 
her motives for that comportment is ironic and tull of hypocrisy: 

" ... I want to malee things pleasant for her. I use, 
for the purpose, what l.have. You're vhat I have 
of the moat precious, and you're theretore vhat 

I use moet •••" 

Kate knows well that those are not her real motives to make 
Milly'a short life as happy as possible and to make her live 
through that wonderful tbing vhich love is; her motives do not 
have any altruistic basis an4 the geae they are leading ia a 
very cruel, materialistic and bard one. They have only one 
móment when their conscience throwa them into pity for the poor 
girl, but thia moment ot weakness quickly pasees and they 
continue to pl~ their pypocritical role. 

LuciditJ and 81lbition 

Let ua probe a little farther into the developmen1 
of tbose two cbaractera: Kate Croy ia a beautitul young Bngl.ieh 
girl, so intelligent. that she iá almost violent and unfeainine. 

" ... her intelligence sometiaes képt her still -
too still - but her want of it vas reatlees ••• " 

She hu bee poor all ller young lite and ehe has 
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really had enough of it. Sbe doea not have any atrong love for 
her father becauae he is a greedy, good-for-notbing,pretentioua 
old man who has always let her dovn. When her mother died she 
did not find conaolation in hia company; she bad to turn to 

her des~otical aunt Maud who took advantage of her in order 
to exert her tyrannical inatinéts. Kate knows that her father 
is. playing up witb her conacience and her devotion to take away 
all her money. Kate is placed betveen the autocratic demanda of 
her aunt and the calculated pleadinga of her father, and ahe 
must cboose. She does not malee up her mind rashly becauae ahe 
saya: 

.It 's a part .of me- my fatber"' diiahonour ••• n 

Kate is terrified by her aunt who pretenda to do the best for 
her by forcing her to aarry Lorrd Mark. Sbe has self-cri Uciaa 
and analysea her character: 

" ... Kate was according , to her ovn viaion not a 
bypocrite of virtue, for she gave beraelf up: 
but ahe was a hJPOcrite o! stupidity, for abe 
kept to herself everything that was not berself ••• • 

She wants to fight to change·her; she seea so 
much money around her: her aunt who is playing with it and 
practising cruelty in this fasbion; Milly 's fortune whicb is 
so enor:nous,and this malees Kate wish to changa it all. Kate 
has very feminine dreams of seeing berself surrounded by 
wealth and beautiful clothes and jewellery, and abe knows that 
wealth is one of the things that Densber cannot provide for her 
being as poor as she is. 

"••• It might have been in her face too that, well 
as she certainly would look in pearla, pearla 
were exactly wbat Merton Densher would never 
be able to give her ••• " 
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She has fallen desperately in love with Densher 
and her passion is very sincere and extremely violent: 

11 ••• and I pledge you- I call Cld my witness ! 
every spark of my faith: I give you every drop 
of my life ••• " 

She thought that possession of money would c~aplete 
her happiness with Densher. Perhaps the fact that she continued 
vith her plan till the end, was produced by her egoism and lack 
of pity for others because: 

"••• Feeling how little, on her own part 
she vas moved by charity ••• 11 

She has a much freer way than Densher. She believes 
in her great love so much that she does not hesitate to put it 
forth to trial; she thinks that it will survive and she will come 
out, having in· addition vhat she has always wanted: money. 

Densher 1s so devoted to Kate that he will blindly 
do anything she tells him to dos 

• ... wi t.h you 1 can do i t- I '11 go as far as you demand . 
oras you vill yourself. Without you I'll be hanged! ••• • 

He pretenda that he is in love vith Milly because 
his beloved Kate tells him to do it, but his conscience ~akes 
him feel miserable and he proteste vith indignation: 

~ ••• Since she's to die l'm to marry her? So that 
when her death has taken place Jr shall in the 
natural course have money? 

••• Only you see one has ~o try a ljttle hard to 
propose to a dying girl ••• " 

He does not find the whole plan as easy as Kate does: he 
forsees a danger and he wante to make sure what he will 
have in case of failure, 
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then if anything happens we can consola 

each other? ••• " 

Densher wants to abandon the whole affair and let things take 
their own course, but he doesn't know how to escape the fate, 
although several ways out could be found 

the feeling of how far he had gone 
came back to him not in repentance, but 
in this very vision of an escape ••• " 

The worst trait in the characters of Kate and 
Densher is the fact that they are very conscious that they are 
nearly committing a crime, but they continua doing it. They 
also know the moment when they have lost: 

" ... We've played our dreadful ~e, and 
we've lost. Ve owe it to ourselvea " 

They also realize that they have gambled their own happiness, 

"••• We shall never be again as we were " ... 



RECUlRENT SYMBOLS 

The main symbol that is found in all of the 
discussed nóvele is tbe symbol which represente the American 
girl, the heroine of those works. Tbe role in common wbich J811l.Eí8 

gave to the American girl is the attractive role ot frincess or 
Heiress of the Age. /1/ She is a princesa without land, an 

heiress whose fortune does not apply, because it does not have 
any practical us.e, but she is royal, andthe way she chooses, and 
she has every power of taking her lovers or her followers into 
destruction or imprisonment. 

This picture of the American girl reappeare with 
slight variations in Daisy Miller, The Portrait of a Lady and 
The Wings of the Dove. 

Not only by creating atmosphere around a heroine 
do we feel that she has something of a princesa, but also by 

constant reference to her with such words.as "she had the 
tournure of a princesa" and: 

1/ Iatroduction by R.P.Blackmur to Henry James short novele. 
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"••. Milly vas· tha vandering princesa: ao what 
could be more in harmony nov than to aee the 
princesa waited upon by the city gata by the 
vorthieat of maiden ••• • 

Ata mOlllent Milly is even transformad into a Renaiasance princesa 
vhen everyone admires the wond~rful Bronzino,/1/ and agreea 
that the picture looks very much like her. 

Thia impreasion of royalty id increased by tha 
fact that all those heroines enjoyan extraordinary freedom from 
the presaure of circumstances. Thls is dueto the "immense deal 
of money" that everyone possesaes. For Henry Jamea's vorld of 
acquiaitive culture, money is the chief symbol of freedom. Th~ 
rich gleams of money are present at every moment and pred011inatéa 
through every vision of the world in The Portrait of a Lady and 
The Vings of the Dove. 

' For Henry James, a person who poaaesaea money is 
a type of character fully privileged, vith eaay mobility in the 
world and with magnificent opportunities for the cultivation of 
aeathetic and intellectual refinement. In Henry Jamea'a vorld 
the higheat affirmation of life ie the development of the 
aubtleat and moat varioua consciouanesa of thinga /2/. 

As a symbol of the deaire to live we have the 
nigbtingalea that aing to Isabel Archer and Oamond in the "grey 
Italian abada" at the Caaotne gardens, because the lii.ghtingalea 
are the voice of memory, of an imperiahable conaciouaness at 
the sama moment recreating_ and transcending ita ancient enoraous 
knowledge. lt is to the European memory, a tradition that Isabel 
surrenders herself in her impulse to live to bec.-e conacious. 

1/ Bronzino Angiolo /1502-1572/ an Itallan painter famous for 
his portraite of royalty. 

2/ Selected Letters of Henry James, editad vith an introduction 
by Leon Edel, Rupert Hart-Davia, London, 1956. 
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The conflict between circu~stances and wish, 

necessity and "freedom", as Ralph rouchett saya, 

"••• to be really rich and. free is to be ab-h-

to meet the requirements or one's wishes " ... 
is shown at the levels of material opportunity where there is 

most freedom and where therefore freedom becomes most threatening. 

In The Portrait ora Lady and in The Vings of the Dove vealth 
is shown as a powerful syabol of possession. 

James cue to matarity in a post Civil Var America 
delirious wit material achieve~ent. In tenas of Henry James's 
vision, American wealth is nov able to buy up the vhole museum 
of Europe, all ita objedts of art, culture and prestige. And 
this money is the symbol of the power that the Jamesian heroines 
possess. This power is illusory becáUse it does not give them 
strength but exposes them even more to the attacks of the new 
world that they are meetins for the first Ume. This fortuna 
can be an evil temptation in the world of privilege that their 
wealth allowa the beroines to enter - it is their money that 
draws Mme Merle, Osmond, Kate Cr~y and Densher to them¡ so that 
tbeir freedom is actually an imprisonment, a peculiary refinad 
prison. 

In The Portrait of a Lad7, lsabel's voluntary 
searcb for fuller consciousness leads her, in an illusion of 
perfect freedom to choose an evil, because :>emond does not 
represent Europe, full 'or aemories, tradition, skills, but just 
corruption and vhen she realizas it comes as a horrible •-ock 
to her: 

" ... She found herself confrontad in this manner 
vitb the conviotio~ that the man in the world 
whom she had supposed to be the least sordid 
had aarried her like a vulgar adventurer, 
for her money ••• 11 
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In The Portrait of a Lady and in The Ving ot 
the Dove architectural images and metaphors, animal 
and plant imagery play a aignificant role. 

Varioua meaninsa and deep problema are asaociated 
with architecture: Buildinsa are aymbols of civilizad life 
because their facadea and interiora can imply man'a relations 
with himself and with the outer world. Osmond'a house in Florence 
has an "imposing front" of an "incommunicati•• character". 

" ... It waa the maak, not the face of the houae. 
It had heaVJ lids, but no eyea. The-house 
in reality looked another way - looked behind 
the windowa of the ground-fioor, that were in 
their noble proportiona, extramely architectural; 
but their function aeamed leas to offer 
communication vitb tbe vorld than to defy 
the world to look in•••" 

Spaciouaneaa and delicacy of relationahips afford the illusion 
of civilizad conaciousneaa. 

It is in her house that Isabel takea full 
conacience of her aituation: 

u ... 
... ... 

It was the house ot darknesa, the house 
of dumbneaa,the house of auffocation ••• " 
When ahe eaw thia rigid eyst• cloee about her, 
draped thou~ it vas in pictured tapeetriee, 
ehe eeemed ehut up with an odour of mould 
and decay •••" 

During her momente of sorrow Isabel goea to vieit a Rome of 
architectural ruina: 

" ... She had long before thia taken old Roma into 
her confidence, for in a world of ruine 
the ruina of her happineae eeemed a lees 
unnatural catastrophe ••• 11 
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Plant imagery can be noted too in such works as 
Daisy Miller, where the heroine is called Daisy,like a flower, 

and the girl actually is what her name suggesta: si1nple and 
provincial as the flower itself. 

In The Portrait of a Ladz we find the name of 
Pansy, suggesting a delicate and pretty flower and the ideals 
of Mae Merle shown in terma of a nower: 

"··· her great-idea has been to be tremendously 
irreproachable a kind of full-blovn lily -

the incarnation of propriety •••" 

Animal imagery appeara in The Portrait of a Lady 
q~1,e often. Caspar Goodwood, when tbinking about Isabel, 
compares her to a bird that needs "beautiful, free movements". 
Vhen Isabel sees tbe Countess Gemini for the first time she 
compares her to a tropical bird, 

" ••• she was thin and dark and not at all pretty, 
having features tbat suggested some tropical 
bird ••• her attire, voluminous and delicate, 
bristling witb elegance, bad tbe look of 
shimmering plumage ••• " 

The egotistical cbaracter of Osmond is compared to a serpent, 

" ... under all bis culture, bis cleverness, 
amenity, under his good-nature, bis 
facility, his knowledge of lite, his 
egotism lay hidden like a serpentina 

bank of flowera •••" 

bia 

Animal imagery appears quite frequently too in 
The Vinp of the Dove. Tbe image oft~ive is recurrent: Milly 
herself is the dove. This image has become the symbol of the 
title of the book: 
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Milly was indeed a dove. This was the figure, 

though it most appl\d to her spirit •••" 

The impression of that element of wealth 
in her which was a power, which was a 
great power, and which vas dove-1 j,ke only 

so far as one remembered that doves have 
wings and wondrous flights, have them as 

well as tender tinte and soft sounds •••" 

The innocence of Milly is comparad to this 
quality possessed by a dove, and this impression is so great, 
that when speaking of her,people mechanically vould compare 
her to a dove: 

n ... I used to call her in my stupidity - a dove. 
Well she stretched out her vings and it waa 

to·that they reached. They cover us ••• " 

Aunt Maud was coapared to a vul ture .or to an eagle: 

ti ... an eagle -vith gl.ided clave as well and with 
vings of great fiights ••• " 

Kate Croy was referred to as a panther. 
The weather aleo is used to emphasize gl.oomy 

athmosphere and tragic situation: the falling rain in The Portrait 
of a Lady when Isabel awai ts her cousin 's death. 

ln The Wings of the Dove nature plays'an important 
part too. When Lord Mark reveals the truth of Densher and Kate to 
Milly, he does it in Venice where the summer is over anda black 
sky anda cold lashing rain accentuate the tragical situation. 
The last visit of Sir Luke, the doctor, is accoapanied by t1 autWIIJl" 
sunshine" and the renewed beauty of the city is clearly shovn. 

The way the heroines dress has a syabolic meaning. 
Daisy Miller wears dresses full of ribb,ns, frills ate out of 
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muslin a."ld light colours to stress her innocence, her fa:: ry

like tra.i ta. Isabel Archer and ,-lilly '.i'heale weB.r nothing but 
deep black. This black colou::.- accentuates the oddnP.ss, the 
strangeness of those two girls. It mal{es the:!l look out of place 
and full of mystery. 

A s;ightly &!Jlaller symbol is ~hat of the candlea. 
It reappears in bcth novela, The Portrait of a Lady and 1l!.!L 
Wings of the Dove , in various situations. Thcy are always 
two a."ld they bum slowly giving only dim light. Ihey are the 
symbol of passing time and of the fatality of many situations. 
Sometimes they giv~ an atmosphere of romantic pesaimism: 

"••• By the time the candles were lighted for supper 
and the short white curtains were drawn, Milly 
had reappeared, and the little scenic room had 
then all ita romance ••• • 



e o N e L u s I o N s 

In his novQls, Henry James·wanted to show the 
contrast between the simplicity of American idealism and the 
complexity of European empirism. He demonstrated that the dileaaa 

of American innocence and European experience is unresolvable. 
The reason for this conflict is that Henry James presenta an 
idealized picture of America and at the same time, although the 
picture of Europe is idealizad too, it has some destl'llctive 
characteristics that beget a large variety of serious conflicts. 
James's America is a kind of Eden in which intelligence an4 
morality are natural endowments, not spoiled by any external 
codea. The merit of thls ideal American Society is that it has 
an instinctive moral sense, but at the sue time H offers no 
means for experience to confront those values vith reality. 

Henry Jaaes was charmed by the characteristics 
that he found in his pompatriots, specially the trait ot 
"1.nnocence" which in other words was unavareness of life. 

The young American innocent girl becaae bill --~l of the positiva aspect ot tbe. American character. 
This highly responsive innocence vitb which i~t-Jlt.roineJL~J·~ 
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prepared to absorb Europe ends by bringing about an ironic 

reversa! of situations, because this innocence is preparing 

them only to be absorbed by Europe~ But Henry James could not 
condemn Europe altogether, because it had so thoroughly defined 
ifself in art, in letters, and in politice. Europe vas one of 

the continente without vhich no progrese was possible. What 

Henry James called the "extraordinary American good faith" 
would be meaningless until it has assimilated the wealth of 
culture that Eur.ope represented. 

Notwithstanding, Henry James defines bis opinion 
about American women in the ao~t praising manner, as he don in 
DaiSJ Miller vhen he saya that American vomen were the most 
exciting in the world. But the European reaction to those 
charming creatures is that·ot contempt, as voiced in ?he Vine, 
of The Dove. 

" ... she needn't in conscience say anything at all, 
but Americana never knew that nor ever, poor 
creatures what not to do ••• " 

And the capacity for aound jqdgement on the part of those girla 
-

is questioDed by thia reaark in The Poitirait of a Lady. 

" ... She thinks she knowa a great deal of i t -
like most American girls; but like most 
American girls she's ridiculoualy miataken " ... 

In all his portrayala, Henry James doea not 
resist the temptation of presenting a character which will arouse 
the reader's pity when the poor thing will be final.17 defeated 
by the evil forces vhicb had attacked her unexpectedly and 
brought destruction upon her. At this point one can ask whether 
the exasperating simplicity of the ·heroinea vas not the l•t 
possible targel for anyone who wanted to take advantage of their 
situation. 

rhe portraits that Henry Jaaea paints become 



grotesque now and then by his constant insistence on the semi

divine qualities of his heroines. 

Those heroines that were truly so weak, so 
unprepared that one could not imagine them facing the most 
elementary problema and even lesa playing the role that Henry 
James insiated in giving them, were forced to face the moat 

aerioua negativa aapects of life, as if they were round, full 
charactera prepared to impose their own points of view and prove 
with their "innocence" that they could fight for their rights 
on equal teI'lls with everybody. 

Ve real ize that Henry Jases has ironically 

presentad ~o Uf,1_w~e collection of feminine characters that 
could "cha~gaily on any subject" and be unsupportable. 
They have but poor or average intellectual characteristica, as 
it maJ be obsened, to start a crusade against the evil and 
negativa forces of nature. The odds that are confrontad in all, 
the novela are of unequal atregth. 

On one side stands the ·ne&a,tiye alement that 

b.rings _ alo~&.J~!lre~!_~d hypoctis1; on tbJL_g__t.bu, the posi tive 
e~th i\@ ... Jt,~oiled attitude towarda ~!!!.~--~:ª candor, 
and directneaa of approach. Thoae two o~?onent.!_!reiJi':::Cat.obed. 
rlié ~V.-~.&llll&.ea to win__thei:r--eause,--·w111, 
in~IM!.e,. __ le"rnigg, cul t~..r.-L---On-the-eoat-rary, the heroinea 
are ofi!__n~~J,~anced .pe-r.s.ona •... 

The fairJ-like qualities .are so peraiatent, that 
the vision of the heroinea is similar to that of princesses 
socially and spiritually iaolated fro:n the reat of the world. 

The setting is idyDic and fairy-llke becauae the 
situationa painted are very much detached from reality. The 
heroines move in an atmoaphere of enchantment that is characteria
tic of Henry Jll.illes's novela. 

The heroines paiated as images of something 
unear.thly in their beauty of character and in their phyaical 
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aspect do not undergo any interior evolution. The events go 

by and perhaps with t~e exception of Isabel vilo suffers a 
serious change by the shock that the confrontation with reality 

produces, there is no trace left in the personality of the other 
heroines. Daisy Miller dies without realizing her error and her 
death has no meaning to her. Only Isauel learns her lesson 
partly by realizing the mistake she has made when believing in 
the sufficiency of her ówn mind and will. 

lor ~illy Theale the realization comes too late. 
She dies without living through the 4iscovery that she has made. 
Treachery and hypocrisy are the essence of the experience which 
Europa suppliea for Milly and the shock of the discovered 
deception breaks her will to live. 

Miranda Hope and Miss Ti~a will continua to live 
in a world of their own, and never get to know any other. They 
have not been affected deeply by the events, they do not realiza 
fully what has happened to thea. 

Henry Jaaes 'a heroines commit a tragic error whi<:_h 
consista in trying to make the world renect their illusions ____ _ 
iíúiteád·-~r··;~r~~i;ing that-Ú·--r~ñect;-lif;-;s-it i~-ih~y 

propose to live Ui to tbe image the~J'o.rm.e.cLo~~elna. ----··---------------~----· 
instead of living up to the...t.WL2.f lite. They are essentially 
romantfé(b~i~gs in- -;·-;~;i¡-of cr11de ·;;,-;i7t ies. But there is 

\ 

aabiguity in the presentation of those hero·nes. ln fact they 
e very medioére cbaracters, but nevertbelesa 
rry for tbea and their fata. Their charm is great tbat one 
rgeta thei! detecta and is only conscioua of eir ill-fortune. 

Thia·pfeaentation of the heroinea has an effe of enchantment 
tbat is bard to forget even long after reading the novela. 

When describing hia heroi~a, Henry James waa 
mainly concerned witb the paychological i•ight of the charactera. 
Tbat is why he concentrated on their interior life and created 
probleaa that would test the characteristica of tbe heroines. 
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that all those heroines in 

an inferiority complex towarda 
a way crashed by the years of 

resented; they felt guilty and 
smaller and insignificaD, when c~nfronted with El.trape. 

scme way 
' the Europeans. 

It is James's pe uliarity and distinction that 
he carried to the limita of the i~possible the objective, 
psycho!ogicn aovif. His effort was aiways to rehect faithfully 
the social un tbat'"'he studied wi th scnipulous devotio.n. James 
chose his characters from among those leisured people of the 
world for whom life is naturally a work of art and who are far 
removed from all the more practical aspects of existence, whose 
main preoocupations are problema of behaviour. -1!!!!!'.I James grew 

so profound!_L concerned wj th the technique of his art that _in ..... 

his later works, rnore. . .mark§dly th,m in the earlier ones, the 
~ters .a;r.~ to such a g~~-;t extent- the resui t ~L!. ps:lc-!lQ!Q:._ 

........ ···~··-··- .. , ... , ... -....... -,--~····- ~ - -· -
gical an-ª*yais.,.---that t-heJ__~ist only in the world of fiction, ----- - ···--·---·-----------· -· 
having no_~ounterpart in ordinary life. 

·---- - - - •- ·- ·-·· "- __ ... ,. -- ----------... -~ .. 
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